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still lit El I'um,
Secretary Uiinsul
and may not pet hero until after
Christmas, If tho rains and washouts
continue down south.
The executive committor, nt the
meeting yesterday, authorized no one
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pmperly.lf this cannot bo done,
the company will rebuild and repair
the damage In time to furnish water
to tho furineis for tho crop season

Li

next yer.
Tersely Telegraphed New Tips.
Seelal to Tho Optic:
Albuquerque. N M.t Od. 11.
The I.hs Veftrts bum) led the big
parade this morning, lllg crowd hero
despite tho washouts. The La Vegan
Mines and the Santa Fe team cross
sticks this afternoon.
Rodey aduiltj
that lie intends to run. Crist and
Fergusson were tho chief speakers at
the Rodqv eaueiM. Luna nnd Hub-bel- l
are both for Andrews. Tho Irrigation congress retains the same officers. Dr. El wood Mead will give an
Illustrated lecture this evening.

RUSSIAN AND JAP NEAR MUKDEN

BETWEEN

to postpone the fair until Tuesday,
ami today, the Citizen and many oth-
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ers who wish the fair to start acRepairs Made Kiist and South
interested
to
advertised
date,
cording
and Itegular Jrallic is
themselves, with the result that the
v
Kesiimed Again.
annual New Mexico
twenty-fourtTerritorial fair la now on in full blast.
At 2:45 this afternoon the famous
the
Navajo fire dancers, following
here,
arrived
band
TWELVE HUNDRED
First Regiment
BANDS OPEN
ami paraded through the principal
streets or the city, and as
PEOPLE FED HERE
WEEK'S
and "Bear Fare" the Indian warrior,
passed the Citizen office their yells
of approval that tho big fair was rent
on the atmosphere.
Splendid Work by Santa Fe OfGood Crowd in Attendance and
The executive committee, at the
,
ficer. PMMHvnger Conductor
waded
morning,
meeting yesterday
Big Time Anticipated in
Make u Long Trip.
through much business, and all the
Spite of Drawbacks.
From Journal Democrat
details are being carried out today.
One of the duties of the committee
The Presbyterian synod held its
The stub train which left here yeswas to see that the soldiers of Fort
The
to
closing
meeting last night, the body terday with our band and baseball
Optic:
Special
and
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were
here
time,
Wingate
-- 11.
having resumed Its session
yester team and many others to attend tho
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct.
Agent MyerB, acting on advice from
on
the
from
both
fair waa delayed by reason of the
right the committee, sent out a train to Rio
day morning.
The big fair got off
While containing no positive information regarding specific results, today's dispatches
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now
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last
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the
progof
the
all
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general engagement
Puerco for them. They
foot today with
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dispatch
Hun
and
ress between the
biggest
Oyama.
the ground.
give
night, and
of Religion" was the topic discussed
is now drills and hurdle races during the
last night and in consequence of
est reports from the front tell of continued Japanese successes, while St Petersburg Is confessing that
ever given in Albuquerque
at last night's meeting, various meth which
they did not reach tho Duke
no reports of today's developments have been received, and admits that in the previous fighting, "Rubunder wsyr at the fair grounds with week.
under
work
ods
of
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evangelistic
being
execuafter 3 o'clock this morniwar
until
work
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of
at
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committee
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big
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the diamond and
0 fice ," continues the dispatch,
one of the leading and most powerful
Tho four trains which were started
center
rado race horses ready to start The, ger Agent Black of the Santa Fe, had
Oyama, reporting on yesterday's results, expresses satisfaction and says that his
significant.
meethold
of
the country
from Albuquerque
yesterday noon
evangelists
The keynote of the battle seems to have been the counter O
carnival company has Its tents ready authorized the running of a special
and riaht armies made substantial gains.
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were
Lamy and did
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also
delayed
unci
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Mexico
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nigs in
for business as has also the Gentry passenger train from Las Vegas to! 9 attack delivered by Oyama to offset Kuropatkin's blow at the Japanese rignx.
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not
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hence
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noti
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Reports from various committees breakfast and started east at 7 o'clock
morning In which every one of the only from Las Vegas, but from Santa
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 13. Gen. HHVH!
the
of
the
from
correspondent
patch
morning by (he when the breaks in Mora cauyon were
n''nr(l
fair attractions was featured. There Fe and aTT intermediate points
Sakaroff In a dispatch to the general Japanese Right and Center in Pursuit
'
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the
dated
Mukden,
moderator,
associated
service
and
subject of temperance i reported as being ready for traffic.
press
"In tho direction of Benlsthu the
are now five bands on the ground
Feeling sure that the train
staff dated Oct. 11, giving details of
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attention. Altogeth- - Two other trains from the west arToMorspecial
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of
was
bad order,
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melody.
the air Is chock full
i2, says:
the operations of Monday and Tues enemy's attacks have been repulsed
des,R ",wu,, ,n ",l ,uou wnn " rived about 10 o'clock and were
with
at all points. Communications
Tho fignt 0pened today before day, says:
days is Elks' day. The tntlered ones ron interested himself, and wired to
breakhad
cast
most
after
Interest
and
having
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Inspiring, helpful,
have control of the city and running General Superintendent Shepard rela-- ' BUnrlse wnen the sound of guns was
"The Manchurian array on Oct. 10, Chlaotao have been firmly establish ing one and shows a very prosperous fast Two more left Albuquerque afed.
the
of
undertaken
Pursuit
it to suit themselves. The mayor has tivo to a special train to bring Gallup heard from tlie southward. The
enemy
strengthened Its hold on positions
breakfast and passed
the main force of the right and and progressive condition of Presby ter having had
players and citizens to the sjan ,roo,m on Tuesday occupied Yen-fai- taken the
declared a half holiday and the city
previous evening, five miles by
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over
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Oku Captures Thirty Guns.
"Los Angeles, Cat, Oct. 10.
ihoutrh a furious fight has been in sians on both sides of the railroad
orate exercises, the Elks will dedinow
four
reported
Spanish publications was presented ular No. 2 of today
Gen, Oku has captured twenty-fivWill contribute in every way possi- progress h,re all day long. Russians hn.i north of Yen Tai mines. Fierce
cate their handsome new theatre build
Ve- hours late.
From the east regular
Skinner
Las
Norman
of
Rev,
by
Including
Russian guns, making a total of about
"HaH0 captured Bensihu after" severe
"
'
ing. Tomorrow and Saturday the bio to success of fair,
No. 3 reached Shoemaker about two
fighting raged all day long find by
V
'
gas.
program of the the fair will be crowd- lease of baseball' team at Gallup. flgnting an,i found tiiemselves in an night the greater portion of the posi thirty Russian guns which have fallen
Santa
of
Rendon
Mr.
Fe, hours late and was held there until
The Rev.
ed with swift attractions, to make up Will certainly lana tnem at Aitniquer- ' lmDortant position on the Japanese tion occupied- by the Japanese in Into the hands of the Japanese since
ed- 9 a. m. passing Las Vegas at 10:15.
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served
who
has
acceptably
for the delay in the early part of the que Tuesday morning, and possibly fftnk There are many contradictory Khona Pass had fallen Into the hands the battle began. The latest reports
to
There are bIx passenger trains. afitor of I,a. Aurora, was
tonight, barring further water trou- repor(s rogarding the result of Tues-ble- of the Russians, who however, at 5 from the front tell of continued Jap
week.
No. 3 to reach herd this after
ter
that position.
Regret exceedingly that condl- - rtfl . fIcht bnl it l9 not known here In the evening had noli succeeded in anese t'ueccsses.
which cleans up all the delayed
noon
on
committee
of
the
In the report
tlons have operated against you, but wnlcn sl,ie
the most ground,
Special to The Optic: N
Big Advantage With Japanese.
the wooded hill, constitutfrom the east, the first one
trains
capturing
Meeker
Rev.
Benjamin
temperance.
ST PETERSBURG, Oct. 13. The ing lliu key to the position. Through
All railroads have arranged to ex- even so, am certain of your success.
TOKIO, Oct 13. It in yet too early gave a review of the general situation arrived at
...
tend tickets for the New Mexico Fair In fact, opposition of elements Bhoiild Russian and Japanese" armies
out the day on Oct. 11 the Russians to measure results oflhe tremendous in tho territories .enumerating the lo
were upwards of eight hun
There
attendance."
ln.r uAnw Mukden seem now to be maintained the offensive
until October 19th. The big program
along tne struggle which has been waged or cal option districts.
dred people on the east bound trains
The coming of the horses, the Car- - ocked in a death struggle for th
All atad-- j the
will be carried out in full.
the
entire front against
past three days south of Mukden,
Japanese
today and 350 on the west bound
nival company, the dog and pony magtery.
Field Marshal Oyama is vanced
tractions advertised are here now.
except at some but all reports reaching Toklo Indl- RUSSIAN SHIP MASTER
positions,
trains.
That the management of the
show and other attractions were all countering Kuropatkin's thrust at the
From Journal Democrat
re- cate that Kuropatklu has been declsi
to
were
where
obliged
points
they
HAS A NARROW ESCAPE. Harvey eating, houses wore not only
New discussed at the meeting of the exec- japanose rKht by an advanco against tire to their main positions."
annual
The twenty-fourtIvely whipped and severely punished.
13.
TACOMA, Wash., Oct.
Capt taxed to feed this largo number of
utive commiittee, and It was given the IUlHsjan
The situntlon on a
The Russian commander was evident Enlund. mnster of the Russian Bhfp passengers but dTd it in their usual
Assume Offensive,
Mexico Territorial fair is now in full out
Japanese
that enough will be Here to make arger scai0 resembles that of .Vafan
The war office up to 5:15 p. m. ly caught, while making his disposi Glenard, which
just arrived from prompt and efficient manner shows
blast, and the weather Providence, a rousing program of events for to
gow where gtakelberg, lii essaying to declares that additional reports have tions, with his forces scattered, and
San Francisco reports having sighted how well they have their business unthe
shaped things all right. morrow. Mayor McKee is announced
,.
thn iannnfsn richt had his own rrived from tho front. Sakharoff's ho was beaten before he could recov
a Japanese transport coming up. The der control and will go forth as a reHe gave plenty of good rains, with to make hi3 bow to tne multitude al
rlgnt turned. The Japanese yester-th- e story as given out only brings the er. Much depends on the ability and
but
captain says he expected to bo over- markable accomplishment.
a few cloudbursts and washouts,
fair grounds tomorrow (Tuesday) ;day aHBllie,i the offensive against the
of the battle up to Oct. 11, resolution of the Japanese in apply hauled and taken. lie was som9 dis
General Superintendent Cain .came
story
wetof
tor
the purpose
Ho did it just
afternoon at 2 o'clock, after which :Russian r1ght, forcing the latter to
decisive results were obtain ing and following up their advan tance from the steamer.however, and in from Mora canyon lost evening
no
hen
J. F.
Dr.
ting New Mexico thoroughly before Track Superintendent
glvo grounfi. jjut along the center, ed on either side, although it makes tages. Kuropatkin may turn upon fa did not show his flag. Consequently and reported the work progressing
the first day of the fair, and to assure Pearce, will be ready to announce the sketching from Yen Tai station east-raceplain that the Japanese have assumed vorable ground and succeed ?h beat vessels parted without closer acquain very favorably and has only words of
the stock raisers, rancheroa and
ward, where Gen. Nodzu also attempt- - the offensive and the Russians have ing back the Japanese onslaught, but tance.
The captain considers that great praise for his lieutenants and
ranchmen proper that the winter and
The bicycle races tomorrow after- - ed a desperate counter attack, and not been
successful in de the time seems against him.
Tho he had a narrow escape from capture. their forces of employes In their efentirely
coming spring would prove the mosl noon are as follows:
where the fighting was the hottest, fending their positions. The atmos Japanese yesterday began a desperate
13. In forts to get the line open. It was
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct
Mile Open Senior No. 3, Hiveley; tne RuSBiana held their own.
profitable in the history of New Mex
The phere at the war office is by no effort to turn the Russian right, and
Is
believed
stupendous undertaking as a trifle-oveclrciea
here
it
mMMmQ
No. 5,
Ico, from every avenue imaginable, No,
2, Moffett;
Raymond re8ult at nightfall was a draw. This means cheerful. Failure to receive if this effort should be successful it
four miles of track waa about
Glenard
lDB veB8e, B,ghted by tne
for them and their families.
Stamm; No. 1, Padilla,
latest word was received at thewar news of the Russian left wing might
vu me
three-bridgenussian
and practically
obliterated
steamer
tnB
wag
Japanese merchant
The executive committee held a
One-Hal- t
Mue open junior ino. ,! office from Kuropatkin, but according
had to be rebuilt all of
possibly be Interpreted as tending lo arms. Estimates of the total forces Amerlca. or the United States trans-rousing meeting yesterday morning Harry L. Dodson; No. 7, Clayton to an associated press dispatch from the Tokio
which has been done since last Sat
report that the Russians eugagea vary, une telegram rrom nw orhion
at the office of J. H. ORielly, in the BIttner; No. 10, O. H. McGruder.
I
Mukden this morning tho Japanese operating against the Japanese right T .f art Vancr oava tVt a Dh idIuhb
urday morning. The loBf of material
and
Two-Milafter reading
e
Barnett building,
Iffmficap No. 3, Hiveley have again assumed the offensive.
200,000 men with 1,000 guns.
The CHICAGO DEFAULTER BROUGHT and the wages of men to make even
had been enveloped.
'
Secretary Qunsul's letter to Presiscratch; No. 2, Moffett 25 yards;
No word has come regarding the
BACK FROM PANAMA the temporary repairs will aggregate
at Port Arthur Running Low Japanese rorce exceeds the number
dent McGaffey, that it toould be wise, No. 5, Raymond Stamm 50 yards; turning movement on Oyaraa's rigTTt, 8upplies
TS1NO TAU, Oct 13. A corres engaged at the battle of Liao Yang.
Oct 13. Herman Haas, thousands of dollars while the loss of
CHICAGO,
owing to circumstances to postpone No, 6, Ray Stamm 60 yards; No. 1, on which the success of Kuropatkin's
Retvlian Hit by Japanese Ball.
associated press
of
the
a
former
pondent
employe of the Corn Ex revenue which might have been han
the fair for two weeks, decided unan- Padilla 70 "yards; No. 7, BIttner 8S plan of battle seems to depend.
CHE FOO, Oct. 13. Local Russians change National bank, whose dofalca dled will run the total
on reliable authority that a
learns
expense of the
i
a.
imously to begin the fair on the
The war office explains that the re high
yards; No. 10. G. H. Mogruder, fl5
officer who passed connrm the report that the Russian tlons are said to amount to about recent flood fo the Santa Fe up to
Russian
date, Monday, October 10, yards; No. 4, Harry L. Dodson, 100 ports from this
'
point bad not reached through Tains; Tau yesterday on his battleship Retvlzan was recently hit f 100,000 was brought back to Chicago Close to a million.
,
,
:
and la accordance with that decision yards.':Kuropatkin when he sent the dis way to Shang Hal, is making fabulous by a shell from one of the new big I today by detectives. He was arrested
Is expected freight traffic will be
It
band
this
o
the First Regiment
morning
patch, consequently the information offers to shippers to take cargoes to Japanese guns, but claim the damage two weeks ago in Panama.
resumed by Saturday and It will take
The management of the Santa Fe is
appeared and at the corner of Second
from the very point where Port Arthur and the officer admitted done was slight Two sailors were
lacking
two weeks of hard work on the part
constreet and Railroad avenue played a announces that on account of the
the armies are centered and where a that the supplies were alarmingly killed. Another shell burst near the
The Lady Minstrels repeated their of the transportation department to-into
few
pieces,' and the peo- tinuation of the territorial fair
heavy blow was evidently aimed.
The German Russian gunboat Gfllak, killing the performance at the Duncan last night clean up the accumulation at each
low, especially coal.
ple In that immediate vicinity, in- next week, return ticket from AlField Headquarters, Second Japan steamer Emma, which cleared from commander and injuring tv others, to a fair house. The only new feature end of the division.,
President McOaffey com- buquerque will be honored to and ese army, '
cluding
I introduced
was the cake walk puryei
o
Tuesday, Oct.10. During here yesterday with a cargo of coal.
Conductor Oder who brought in the
menced "Jollying" at' once.
Including Thursday, October 20th,
the night the Japanese occupfed the will attempt to reach Port Arthur.- It
first
train from the west this morning
-r?
hills held by the Russians on the right is said the Russians paid the owners
Theodore Holt; Miss Jeannetta La reports having had a
:
very strenuonj
and center of the line. Russians fall of the Emma $15 per ton for coal be
Rue and Mr. Waldo Twitchell; Miss trip from Albuquerque to Kl Paso and:
CARLASBAD, Oct 10. The flood I Margaret Cunningham and Mr. E. W. return with the limited last weckl
ing back three miles. The Japanese sides depositing the value of the Eminfantry advanced within 1,500 yards ma in a bank with a bonus of twenty- - along the Pecos River and Its Wtrutar- - Rich; Miss Lottie Hayward uud Mr. His train encountered washouts at
lea in Chaves and Eddy Counties is Chas.
of the Russian lines at noon and de five per cent.
Johnson; Miss Kvn Abra- unexpected places and none of the
feated the Russians in a fierce coun Most Desperate Fighting of the War. over and railroad repairs are rapidly mowsky and Mr. Earl Hoke; Miss crew knew the road but
they succeedter attack, almost annihilating the at
TOKIO, Oct 13 An extended re progressing. A very conservative es- - Hume and Dr. W. P. Mills. The cake ed In finding their way without incurNow
Wants
Man,
Vegan,
made
who
i.s awarded to Mii Hayward anl ring any accidents.'
three port received from the headquarters tlmate of the damages to all interests,
tacking force
to Know About Unole
charges.
of the Manchurian armies, a brief railroad, irrigation company and prlv- - Mr. Johnson. The entire prog.am
Three passenger conducto-- s whose
TOKIO, Oct. 13. II is reported that summary of which Is published this ate citizens In Eddy County Is about was rendered wUhort a brtik or a regular runs are out of Kansas CUy-werthe Russians are retiring along the afternoon, indicates that the Japanese fifty thousand
dollar. The Pecos flaw and roue; creHt .tpoii on h
on the delayed trains passing
Mayor Olney has received a letter of a wife and two daughters; he
well
as
as
their
Northeastern
cal
talent
is
Railroad
Valley
ins'.tuc'o,
successful
in
the
from Theodore Herring, of 1748 Sut- kept a hotel in Las Vegas about forty entire front and the Russian force at were
generally
through here this morning, they havPen Hsuhn is probably enveloped fighting
and
Page
that all running trains to Roswell from
yesterday,
ter St., San Francisco, under date of years ago.
ing taken trains from the end of thir
Since I have left New Mexico, In Eight more guns were captured by through the Japanese armies gained cos City, although TlTe railroad bridge
run via the D. A R. G. and Southern
Oct. 7th. which makes enquires re8. R. Gill of St Louis, the recently Pacific and back to Albuquerque, thus
the Japanese.
The Japanese north of here" is mill out of service,
decided advantages.
garding "Uncle John" Pandarie, of 1863, I have had but very vague tid
13. The
battle captnred a total of ten gnns. Opera- For several days no (rains were sent appointed superintendent of the Elee probably breaking the record for long
MUKDEN, Oct.
Roclada. Mr. Herring was a resident Ings concerning him. I would con
of
this
south
continued
place
through' tions designed to Isolate and surfound smith to Pecos City on account of trie railway, accompanied by h!s fam distance running.
of Las Vegas in the early 60's or be- sider a great favor if you could, with
out
with
as
the Russians at Bentslhu are progress- washouts, which have been repaired. lly and his brother, W. K. Gill ar
Wednesday
fore. The' letter and was answered the facilities at your command,
The City of Carlsbad, proper, suffer- rived In the city this af'.ernoon hav
In
O. B. Monk, government hydrog-rapbof
folfury.
as
respect
certain
of
hi
desperateness,
the
ing favorably. The numbers engaged
Information given. It reads
present
place
no damage, as the food did not ing been eight days en ronte.
ed
abode.
bravery and bloodshed, it far exceeds In the struggle exceed the forces
just returned from Mora, the
lows:
come
to
The
It.
some
Liao
reach
the
In
battle
Liao
of
high
up
enough
Yang.
Upper Sapello and the Galllnas, reTang. Towards which fought at
Dear Sir; The recent terrible
Thanking you in advance for your
1
News
from
received
Pintado
the
of
Pecos
the
managers
the
in
as
Irrigation
surpasses
evening
ports a great deal of damage to crop
trouble
terriJapanese repeatedly
extreme obligingness and the
places the fighting
floods fhat have befallen your
of
which
are
now
another
rain
last
and farms in those valleys, and that
shown
sumed
week,
the
since
the
con
offensive.
preliminary
Company
The
taking
a
mind
fight
research,
anything
have
you may
through your
tory have awakened in my
losses are not Indi- steps to have the Reclamation Ser- was more dlstructlve to the crops the guage rods at Hot Springs, La
I remain, very dear Sir, youra most tinned today wth unabated fnry an
The
war
old
an
began.
to
hear
about
desire
great
"
;
determination. It Is now the fourth cated but are unquestionably large. vice take charge of the irrigation and farms than the rain of Sept Cueva, Los Alamos and Weber are
'
time friend. Mr. John Pendarie', a respectfully.
29th.
washed away.
A telegram covering yesterday's op''- - plant and rebuild it as government
THEODORE
HERRING.
day of the battle.
Frenchman, whose family consisted

The Great Annual Event Opeu-eUnder the Clearest of
New Mexico Skies.
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Japanese Present Invincible Front and then Assume
the Offensive in a Conflict More Desperate Than

Col-Selle-

Liao Yang.
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Closing Meeting of

The Fourth Day's Battle Is Now On. Both Sides Claiming Vic
tory. Reported That Russians are Retiring.
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LAS
of the Lend
ellUlch Will SeVVC
ft first class lunch In tho new Green-lea- f
hulldlng on Silver uvenue,
l.etween First and Second
street:, all afternoon, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday mid Friday.
.' Aid

Tho Unlit

Avemii;

Has your boy plenty of staying power?

FLOOD SITUATION
IN

In thin unction. It H
Thin town Is isolated
and all tho wlroa arc down.
Rlncon Badly Damaged.
The depot nt Fort Bayard In gone.
All the bridge,, between Wlillewater
and Denilng are gone, llrldgea and
400 foot, of track aw gone at. Rlncon,
Thlrly feet under the Harvey houjo
Is wiisln',1 out and the hullilliig Ih
hanging over an arroya, but Hiife tin- Iohh then; is another rise.
liiilldlng
dykes with vx cars of Iron ore con
signed to the smelter. The weather
1.4
threatening, Train Nos. 22 and
27 are tied up here.
The passengers
ar being taken care of at tbe Harvey
house by tho Sunta Fe company.
Much Damage In Quay County.
The Tucumcarl Times tells of the
flood In northeastern New Mexico,
as follows:
"The Rock Mam passenger train,
west bound, was held here about 24
hour, and returned eaut Just before
tho high steel bridge spanning the
Canadian River at Iogan was washed out. Tho oldest resident say
that the rivers and creeks were the
highest ever known, and thousands
of dollars of damage Is done to property. The railroads lose heavily, as
they have hardly a bridge, left stand
ing. The Rock Island bridge at
Logan, 120 feet high and a very ex
pensive structure, wag washed away,
The Dawson lost two good bridges
across the Canadian. One at Fort
Baseom and ono at French. The
brldgo at Pajarlto Creek, four miles
was
from Tucumcarl,
completely
washed away, together with much
There ate two big
embankment.
washouts on tho Rock Island between
Tucumcarl and Santa Rosa and doz
ens on the Dawson railroad. It will
be. several weeks before traffic can
ho resumed and months before permanent bridges can be jut In. The
Revuelto, Plaza Larga and Pajarlto
Creek were higher than ever known
before. The Bell farm house which
wag hundreds of yards away from the
river banks, was washed away, near
that place the river was almost two
miles wide. Reports aro coming In
ot losses of fencea, feed, houses, etc."
tli only lifo
Mill raining.

THE SOUTH

Washouts Twenty Feet Deep
at La Joya. Both Big Dykes
Break, Flooding Whole Val
ley.

l

Special to the Morning Journal.
. LA JOYA. N. M.. Oct. 11. The
great dyke on the Rio Grande, five
miles long, Just south of La Joya, and
the dyke west ot the Wo Puerco railroad bridge, both broke at about 9 o'clock this morning flooding the whole
country for mile and spreading ruin
la Its path. Tho Santa Fe' track la
a wreck for miles and the situation
Is serloua in the extreme. No loss
of life has been reported, but when
the two big tykes went out this morning there were many narrow escapes,
the native people having to fly for
their lives t0 the bills. The water
from the Rio Puerco Is running west
of the tarcks and Is swift and dangerous. After flooding the valley It
'broke through the dyke three miles
toouth, and took In the othervslde of
the track, completely wrecking tho
roadbed. All wires are down here
on Fotal wire which has
, except
gone out further south. Tho linemen are unable to get at repair, owing to the nwiftnens of the water,
and the Idea of repair work on the rail-- 1
road has not been considered ana
will not be until the water goes down.
A bridge man while helping the linemen today came near being drowned.
He waa caught In the swift current
and carried some 'distance, but was
rescued by member of ,tho bridge
gang who went to his aid on logs,
ties and boats. In all fully a thousand feet gf track are gone here and
waihed out all the way
the roadbed
from 12 to 20 feet deep. The river
.... i N.
. .
i
inan
mo
ui .
vuuine wim ,t,
liungtm
breaking of the dyke and U eating JealOUS LlttlCl MuT- cut th roadbed which lies in thai
old channel. Great musses of debris
are floating through the breaks. Tho
men are working ;nlght and day In
an effort to prevent further damage.
NEW YORK, Oct. 12,JealouKy on
It will require eight days to repair tho part of a boy, two and one-hal- f
the track after the water goeg down. years old, against bis baby Bister,
Conditlona Desperate at San Marclal one' month old, led to tho latter's
IJttle definite Information can bo death at tho hand of the boy. The
had from the south, but It la known tragedy occurred In the family of
mac.tne situation at San Marclal la, Nicholas Robinson at Nyack. Since
rapidly becoming desperate. Fully half j tho little girl came, the boy has
hoiwe In the lower part of tho jhlblled great jealousy.When
have been washed away, and) tempts were made to Interest him
all of the adobes have crumbled or)n tho little one, he ran away crying
are ready to fall. The people are living and once upset tho cradle. Finally
In tents, or In the open on the uplands he was left alone for a few moments
and their suffering
extreme. To with the baby today. The boy was
add to the dUcomfort of the situation playing with a small bronze statue
there provisions are running low and and when the mother returned to the
a few days more of the present con- room the baby's skull was fractured
ditions li Is believed, will find the and the bronze statue covered with
people of all clasaes facing actual blood. Tho coroner said It was a
hunger.
remarkable Instance
of infantile
El Paso 8hort of Provisions.
crime but the boy's tender age mafle
him irresponsible for the deed.
By (be Associated Press.
EL PASO, Oct. 11.- - The flood
situation is improving but little. The
Southern Pacific la now able to run
.train through to California, and the
Rock Island hopes to get trains
through tomorrow to the north. The
Luna County.
Mexican Central will also have trains
At tbe democratic convention at
through by tomorrow. The Santa Fe Demlng Saturday the following cangot two trains into El Paso tonight didates were nominated:
but latr washouts north of Rlncon
Assessor. J. It. Hodgson; collector
have tied up the line again. There I and treasurer.
Thomas
Marshall:
a shortage of provision in El Pao sheriff,
Henry , Coleman;
probate
and several towns In this section.
clerk, Edward Karwadan; superinten-Agen- t
Lest Safe.
'dent ot schools, M. J. Moran, com mis- At Fort Bayard. N. M., the depot gioner. flrot district, A. L.
Foster;
wMnea away, ana in u tne saie commueloner. second district, w. C.
of the station agent containing over Willis;
F. F. A. House- surveyor,
a thousand dollars, much of it the meyer.
savings of , people in that section.
Later the safe was found In an
Dona Ana County.
where It had been cracked nd
At the democratic convention of
robbed. At San Marclal many houses Dona Ana
County, held at Ias Cruces
have been washed away and the on
lat
Wednesday evening, Honon
whole town Is threatened.
Moore was elected chairman and
At Silver City
Blls Freeman secretary. Horton
A special to The Citir.cn dated Oct.
Moore was endorsed for the council
S says: The heavlen rain in this end
nomination
from the counties of
of the territory for years Is In pro- Grant, Luna, Dona Ana and Otero.
gress. There has been a steady The following ticket was nominated:
downpour for tbe past eighteen hours. bherlff, Santiago P. Ascarate; treasBig flood are coming down from all urer and collector, William
Jacoby;
directions. There I no big damage assessor, Vincent B.
May; probate
A
In Silver City.
number of houses Judge. David
Anodaca; probate clerk,
were washed away at Santa Rita. William
of
Desauer;
OB the
Whitewater branch the schools. Ellas E. superintendent
Day: surveyor,
bridges and track Is washed out for Charles Fot; commissioner, first din.
between
miles. On the Santa Fe
trict; Oscar C.Snow; commissioner,
Silver City and Demlng the bridges second district,
Agustin Lopes.
are nearly all out and the track Is
A. Singer, an Albuquerque rommer-ria- l
In bad shape. The town has ben
man. arrived In Santa Fe from a
without freight for ten day, and Is
business trip to points In Taos county
short on provisions.
One Mexican woman haw been and will leave for the Puke City on
drowned at Santa Rita, and that is tbe first train.
1
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I'EAU MEDICINE CO.. Olavclund,
Kxi.-IiinI-

Prof. HI wood Meed, of the government reclamation Hervlco and a widely known irrigation expert, has telegraphed that he will bo In Albuquerque to attend the New Mexico Irrigation congress. If trains run.
What Are They?
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. A new remedy for stom
ach troubles, biliousness, and cons
tipation, and ft good one. Price 25
cents. For sale by all druggists.
Joso Rafael Apodiua, an old resi
dent of Rarelas, died Tuesday afternoon of heart failure. The deceased
was sixty five years of age at the
time of his death.

8

881,

The Beit QuaHy.

All Work

EritiriiHtos jiven on brick tint) atone
building. Also en nil cemetery
:
work.
Vejfns Phone 'JSC.

Guaranteed.

VV. VV.

til

u u

L Ha

Wo have just received a
superb lire of
the latest styles of LADIES' VEILS,
in black, white, brown and blue, which
sell on sight at 35c, f,0c, 75c and 93c.
Have aUo arranged a Bargain Sale for

Gent's Furnishing Goods
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

WALLACE

White Silk Front Shirts, worth $1.00, at

Lls

Vegas Iron Works

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

J

Low Rate to Territorial Fair.
At Albuquerque, N. M., October 10- 15, the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
limit for return, October 17th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
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f0c
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47o
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28c

5Co

23o

40o

Goat

.25

WILUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUtSlKL
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

11.40

fj

fjo

$1.00 $1.25

.'

Don't miss this chance and save money.

FRISCO SYSTEM

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

PALACE

40c

91M

Best Neckties, worth.
At

..THE..

60c
50c

All Wool Undershirts, worth

Overshirts, cheap at

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

, ,

'

Fancy Negligee Shirts, worth 75c, at
Best Fleeced Undershirts and Drawers

WINDMILLS.

Clean Csro ivfth
Good Ventilation

L

L

Octob er Bargains!

New Machinery for Making Cruihfd Granite (or

CEMENT WALKS

g

RUICH & CO., Proprietors.

0.

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS

OCT. 13

P'C CTflDC
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urt churVtA ffrmaH-mthem into Injnii v. l'miiiimfitnor Death.
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AGAIN!

CSixw'.?.
Danger In Fall Colds,
Fall colds are llablo to bang on all
winter leaving tno seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and rcllnble, tried and tested, safe and
euro, contains no opiates and will not
constipate.
Depot Drug Store.

OPENING
OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

St.

Loiis and Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904

Let me tell you about tbe low

J"

ul

X

Hlliplit

FOR.
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J. F. VALLERV, Gen'I Agent.

j
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We nmmptly nbtaln V. 8. ami

atea
'
iHJ"
fit
VUlCHgO,
uuiiiuj
Louis and otber nninta Poef
K--

O'BYRNE

ders Baby Sister.

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 I7th. St.
DENVER.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri

KortrT3
to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticker to St. Louis at rate ot $21.55
Only $24.55

uuxitil niivU'ii or viliutu vt inv lUiou lur
Kor free book
fmcroiKirt on jtMenL.Wlitjr.

K'.SrTRADE-HARt- S

'""

ex-th- e

n

Opposite U. S. Patent Ottice
WASHINGTON D. C.

on October 1st, 4th. 8th ltth, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 25th, 29lh.
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only In coaches and
will not bo accepted for passage In

either
cars.

tourL--t

E. ROSENWALD &. SON,
T5he

or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent.

FOR LADIES.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Everything end Anything
You Hood In

OF

Thio Lino IVo CJqvq

Mexico,

CfdUH Bidding, ttn

Most Wonderful Department in the City is

DEPARTMENT

THE

Us Vegas, New

Plaza South Side!

READY- - TO- - WEAR

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTIONS

St.

JEFFERSON HAYNOLDS, Prcitdcnt,
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

PitiMmt.

Oihicr.

MALLETT RAYNOLDS, An t Cwlucr.

No.

;

A

geneml bulking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

ar-ro-

'

TlllTuSDAV

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

l

Albu-(liienpi-

Grit, courage, strength, finishing power ore essential these days.
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer's Sarsaparilla for
thin, pale, delicate children is because it supplies these essentials.
It makes the blood pure, rich, and red. Sold forCO years. f;.E,iV

DAILY

VJCOAS

Issue Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

i

I

?

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
.

'

Th Scenic Lin of ths World

His most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.Waahing.on S
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrirs at 6:30
p. m. daily sioept Sunday, making connections with alt through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry th latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carts
Pullman reservations mads byttslegraph aponj application
rot
adrertlslng matter, rates and further information apply to

227

No. 22 7

Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked
front and back our
regular price is $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bargain offered this season

of best quality
Silk,
style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.50

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

DE

CHENE

CREPE

f

Waists,

Semi-Gibso- n

Delayed oxproso eklpmsnto brought In oenso very nleo now
numbers in Ladles' Jecheta, Cblrio
Cuito.
end Tcllor-Hsd- o

-

J.
Sm

B. DAVIS.

r.

N. Pt.

S. K. HOOPER
General Ptsvanfar and Ticks
Aaent Denver. Cela

E. ROSENWALD

&

SON.

THURSDAY
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local freight
J. Woodward,
at El Paso,
Fe
Santa
the
of
agent
bai reslgnned his position. Ills successor will be W. J. Rochester, lately
agent of the Sannta Fe at Demlng,
v. M. Mr. Woodward leaves for
Denver, at which place ho will en.
gage in private business.
Tho El Faso & Northeastern railroad company has received four more
new locomotives, and six others are
en route from the Baldwin works,
and when received thejTwin complete
the order given last year for twenty
compound locomotives, two of which
are of the passenger typo. A number
of the engines received on this order
have been in use for some time and
one or two of the freight engines
have been used fh the pnssenger service, and very favorablo reports are
given by engineers relative to tho

4

In Arizona.

lr. WT' Trmnl.
for thf blood CrU for ikln tnutlou.

8aved Two From Death

"Our little daughter had an almost
fntnl attnrk nf wlinnnlmr rnneh and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havt- land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies fallou, we savod
her life with Dr. King's Now Dis
covery. Our nloco. who had Con

ss

i

the)ure
u

J

The Klks' lodgo room In Albuquerque Is being adorned with cabinet
sized pictures "of the members. But-maIs taking the pictures.

The better claw of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies nnd
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions nnd
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or oilicinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men io deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard retnedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro Helling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remodios, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing tbe full
name of tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt nnd beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
iminensedemandfor.it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to bo found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whoso greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" nnd of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of tho package. Tho imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear tho full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of tho package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be. purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
any imitation which may
Co.
Fig Syrup
printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article nnd to demand tho return of vour money, arid in future go to one of tho better class ot
druggists who will sell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.
first-cla-
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The majori
ty of their time was spent at J, U
Hulihell'K ranch at (lanado.

IfelJGGISTS
Ho Class OTHERS.

Dr. Howes lias given orders Tor tho
completion of tho largo storage waret.
house back ot the A. T. & 8. F.
This will le when completed,
a great advanlago to the farmers 'of
the Mesllla valley.

sumntlon In an advanced Btago, also
used this wonderful medicine and to- Hnv she la norfoctly well."
Desper- ato throat and lung diseases yield to
lir. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and 11.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.

z Mountain Ice

Successor to Ellis.
F. M. Libbe, formerly traveling
freight agent ot theAtchtson, Topeka
& Santa Fo at St. Joseph, Mo., has
been appointed
freight
traveling
agent of the Santa Fe Gulf Jines, with
headquarters at Dallas, viee J. C.
Ellis, who recently" resigned to accept the Wolfe City agency. Mr. Lib-bwill reliort to Division Freight
Agent J. N. Grlswold some time this
week. The new traveling freight
agent out' of "ITallas has been fn The
service of tbe Santa Fe in different
capacities for about twenty, years,
and has an Extensive acquaintance
throughout the country.
"
o

T. Morlantly and Louis Mcllae,
citizens of the Kstnn
In
are
Albuquerque to take
da plains,
In (he fair.

M

one vacancy, caused by the death of
C. 11. Chappcll. Two old directors,
George Gould and D. It. Francis resigned to make TSotn for two Rock
Island men.
The Harrison interest was represented in the meeting by President
Felton and General Solicitor F. S.
Winston of the Alton, while J. II.
Moore, W. H. Moore, Robert Mather,
D. G. Reid and W. B. Leecls represented the new Interests in the road.
Mr.

C. 4. A. Control

a Draw.
the Rock Island made
Although
good Its boast this week that it
would vote a majority of the stock
of the Chicago & Alton Railway company at its annuaT'taeeting in Chlca-ga- ,
E. H. Harriman is said to still
control the directory, as there were
not enough vacancies to be filled to
constitute a majority of the board.
The fight is, therefore, characterized as a "draw," and an agreement
is said to have been reached insuring
harmony.
Just what this acreeraennt was
has not been announced, but It is
said in local railroad circles to include the turning over to the Rock
Island by Ilariunan of the Houston
& Texas Central road. Five out of
the eleven members of the directory
of th Alton, for the Rock Island
people, were also included in the
agreement, although only three places
to their dictation.
were subjected
given four out of the
They were a
nine members oi the directory of the
Alton Railroad company.
W. B. Leeds, James H. Moore, D.
G. Reld and Robert MatJfcrHare" the
new Rock Island Railway company
directors, while J. II. Moore, Robert
Mather, D. O. Reid and B. L. Win-cherepresent the Rock Island Interests on the Alton Railway company.
Two Harriman directors retired because of the expiration of their terms
of office. They were Mortimer L.
Schiff and F. S. Winston. There was
ll

PROMPT RELIEF

Harriman secured the

of (lie present Harriman management, with President Felton at th
head.
Represented at the meeting by proxies and individual
owners, all of
which voted ToVTte new men, were
?55,755 shares. Out of a total cf
400,000 shares it Is said the Rock Island interests hold about 255,000
shares, common and "preferred.
A statement made by President
Felton regarding a compromise was
to the effect that the differennce regarding control of the property was
entirely removed, and that an agree-menn- t
had tmeU reached admitting
of the most friendly cooperation on
the part of the different Interests Involved.

It is said that the Moore brothers
planned to force Harriman to purchase their stock at a high price in
order to maintain control, thereby
playing the Louisville & Nashville
game over again. In this they were
tooled, it is saT3.
o

,

Marooned
In Denver
McGaffey of Albuquerque,
president of the New Mexico Territorial fair, and R. C. Twitehell, a prominent lawyer of Las Vegas, are play
ing a sketch entitled "Marooned" at
the Albany hotel. Part of the country is washed out down their way and
they cannot get home.
"I am sorry for you, gentlemen,"
remarked William Maher to them last
A. B.

night

"Sympathy don't feed us," remark

ed Mr. McGafTev.
"Or sleep us," put in Mr. Twitehell.
"I'm ready to do my share as one
of the partners in this hotel," said S.
F. Dutton.
Mr. Maher looked his partner firmly In the eyes.
"I will give you a little dinner in
the grill room," said Mr. Maher.
" 'Play me no tricks, said Lord
Ronald," quoted Mr. Twitehell.
"We mean what we say." exclaimed
Mr. Maher and Mr. Dutton, Just as
they would have said It If they had
been doing team work at the Orphe-um- .

is asFrom the effects of
sured by taking a dose of Hostetter'a
Stomach Bitters. Paina In the Stomach, Heartburn, Belching and Naucea
quickly vanish before It and furthermore, when It Is taken regularly alDyspepsia,
ways cures Indigestion,
Inactive
Costive nets, Torpid Liver,
and
insomnia
Kidneys, Nervousness,
Malaria, Fever and Ague. We urge
"A practical
demonstration"
you to give It a trial. For sale by
Mr. Twitehell got no further.
Dealers.
all Druggists and
g

HOSTETTERS'
STOMACH BITTERS

but

Thereupon the two gentlemen were
escorted into the grill room and
placed In a booth and the waiter was
told to give 'em anything they

HI

T
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well-know-

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets... Unequalled for

m

LAS VEGAS'

THAT MADE

J

FAMOUS

a

R El AIL PRICJSfii
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
it
200 to 1.000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
it
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

3
a

a prominent drug
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says
"Chamberlalnrs Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, In my Judgement, tho
most superior preparation of anything In uao today for constipation.
They aro sure In action and with no
tendency to nauseato or gripe. For
said by all druggists.

3

a?

J. It. Mauley of Albuquerque, last
week purchased 2.1.000 head of, sheep
and lambs from tho sheepmen of Bernalillo and Valencia counties.
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Hardware77"

Many Mothers of a Like Opinion,
"One of my children was
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chambcrlain'a
Remedy
promptly, always
Cough
brought relief. Many mothers la this
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their children." For sale
by 'all druggists.

TINMXU
HA1ILHUYD
tJKNKKALIH.YItnWAUi:

says":
Vj,j- -'

If

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonuo,

Las Vogas,lNo

Mr. A. R. Kane,

The Albany is a great place for! Tisn't safe to bo a day w'lhout Dr.
New Mexicans and soon two or three; Thomas' Electric Oil In tho houno.
others dropped Into the grill room, j Never can tell what moment an accl- said Mr. Dutton, dent Is going to happen.
"Gentlemen,"
'
"Mr. McGaffcy and Mr. Twitehell are
IK B. Sheridan, of St. Joseph, Mc,
of Santa Fe
Mins
Nellie
Mr.
Illanchard
in
Mahen
Denver.
waterlogged
and myself have decided to let them has taken the position of chief oper-si- t is in Albuquerque. He Is a brother of
here and eat as long as they care ator of the Santa Fe Telephone corn- - J. J. Sheridan and Is guaranteed a
to as our contribution to their happi- pany, vice George Marsh, who has good time.
ness during their enforced sojourn in been transferred to general repair
Don't Make a Mistake.
work on the outside.
our lovely city. That's all."
persons suffer from dizziness,
Many
Mr.
and Mr. Twitehell
and backaches who treat
headaches
Chamberlain's
to
to
in
the waiter
Cough Remedy.
whispered
bring
for stomach troubles or
themselves
No ona who Is acquainted with Us
everything In sight and the other pil
when their disease Is
rheumatism,
grims from New Mexico were told to good qualities ean be surprised at
some
of the kidneys which
affection
ot
s
the
Chamber
great popularity
dig deep down In their own pocket-bookbe quickly cured by Foley's
could
not
Iain's
It
only
Cough
Remedy.
to
if they wanted
eat, drink
cures colds and, grip effectually and Honey and Tar, Take It In time. Reand be merry.
"Isn't it a shame," remarked one permanently, but prevents these di fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
seases from resulting In pneumonia.
of the outsiders.
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan returned to
It Ls also a certain cure for croup.
"An outrage," declared the second.
Saturday from a visit
Albuquerque
not
Is
dangerous
"Where we made our mistake," Whooping cough
when this remedy is given. It con- with friends at Santa Fe.
said the third sorrowfully, "la lhat tains no
opium or other harmful
we didn't think to spring that ma- substance and may be given as con
The Best Doctor.
rooned game first."
fidently to a baby as to an adult. It
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
Texas, writes, July 19tb, (1899: "I
Thomas Werner and family are in these facts are taken into consideraIn my family Ballard's
Is
not
It
tion
surprising that people have used
Albuquerque from Los Corrales. Mr.
Snow
and Horehound SyLiniment
in foreign lands, as well as at home,
Werner is a deputy . sheriff of Sanesteem this remedy very highly and rup, and they have proved certainly
doval county. He states that the vilvery few are willing to take any oth satisfactory. The liniment is the
lage of Montoyas, near Los Corrales, er after having once used It. For best we have ever used for headache and pains. The cough syrup
was completely wiped out by the re- sale by all druggists.
has been our doctor for the last
cent floods.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. 12. Stevens eight years." 25c, 50c, $1.00.. For
o
sale at O. O. Schaefer.
on Hillside avenue, Santa Fe, a fine
o
"Watch The Kidneys."
F. K. Dunlavy, of Santa Fe, presibaby boy.
"When they are affected .life Is In
dent of the Dunlavy Mercantile combo
w'thout
Can't
hea'h
Dr. Aberncthy, the
perfect
danger,"
pany Is the happy father of a baby
says
Burdock
blood.
son.
Bitters
pure
B1j1
great English physician. Foley's Kidmakes pure blood. Tones and lnvlg-or3te- s
ney Cure makes sound kidneys, ue-pBroke Into His House,
the whole system.
Drug Store.
8. LeQulnn of Cavendish, Vt. was
O
customary health by
At Embudo Tuesday evening, 00 robbed of ofhis Chronic
Invasion
Constipation.
Joseph Gonzales has resigned his
&
Rio
Denver
on
first
the
passengers
When Dr. King's New Life Tills
position as lineman for the Santa Fe
Grando train had supper. This Indi- broke Into his house, h'.s trouble was
Telephone company.
cates the size of the traffic over thai arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at
No such thing as "summer com- road.
all drugstores.
plaint" where Dr. Fowler'a Extract of
Cures Chills and Fever.
J. Ashby Davis and sister, Miss
Wild Strawberry is kept handy. NaO. W. Wrlrt Nacogodohes, Texas,
Davis of Santa Fe have rented
Laura
ture's remedy for looseness of the
says: "His daughter had chills and tbe north side of the house on the
bowtIs.
fever for three years; he could not Fort
Marcy addition on Lincoln avefind anything that would help her till nue
and occupied by Mrs. Hersoy,
Map of City of Laa Vtgaa.
he used Herblne. His wife will not
Every bualnesa house ought to bar keep house without It, and cannot which will be their future residence
In the capital city.
a map of tho city,
flno colored say too much for
50c a bottle.
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted, For sale by C. O. Schaefer. '
Saved His Life
for tale at Optic office, each One Dol
came In to Santa
Four
trains
W.
J.
heavy
Davenport,
Wtngo,
Ky.,
lar. ((1.00).
Fe over the Denver & Rio Grande last writes, June It, 1902: "I want to
evening.
They brought over 254 (tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
16 pouches of mail.
sacks
and
Liniment saved my life. I was un(Homestead Entry No. 6364.)
der the treatment of two doctors,
of
Land
the
Interior,
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
Everybody's liable to itching pllos. and they told me one of my lungs
Rich and poor, old and young terri- was entirely gone, and the other bad1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- ble the torture they suffer. Only one ly affected. I also had a lump in my
wing-named
settler has filed notice sure cure. Doan's Ointment, Abso- side. I don't think that I could have
lived over two months longer. I
of his Intention to make final proof In lutely safe; can't fall.
was induced by a friend to try Balsupport of his claim, and that said
roof on the new assembly hall lard's Snow Liniment The first apThe
before
will
be
the
made
proof
register
plication gave me treat relief; two
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on at Sunmount, near Santa Fe, Is com- fifty cent bottles cured me sound and
Nor. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Oallegos pleted and the finishing touches well. It Is a wonderful medicine and
I recommend it to suffering humaniplaced on the pavilion.
for the lots 3 and 4, SB 4 SW i-ty." 25c. 60c, $1.00 For sale by O
sec. 7, lot 1, see. 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E.
G. Schaefer.
Never Aak Advice.
He names the following witnesses
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
to prove his continuous residence
of
and
cultivation
said
land, ask what Is good for It and get some
upon
vis: Crux Oallegos, ot Villanueva, N. medicine with litUe or no merit and
M.: CIriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
la UK
M4 ilfU MttlM tnm. MWt
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
lik Wat rlkkM t.l. m atker. atWa
H.; Vldal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.;
afcatttadaa, aa4 larita.
throat
the
greatest
and
Tar,
Mm. ? af fnr (inniM,a wr4 4a.
Fatrocinio Paco, of Villanueva, N. M. Honey
Taalliaalata
Parttaaton,
aa
"
KaWaf
cures
laa
I aXlaa.
and
it
coughs
and lung remedy,
tm, f ea
MANUEL R. OTERO.
tars MalL I
Tajilammi au k.
I C- aI
Drama.
Ca.aa.Wa,
MAiita
1041
a aaaara.
Register. colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
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Santa Fe Outwits Western Pacific
The Santa Fe railway has secured
Sonora Fass, through the Sierras and
L? buying the Sierra railway for connections which wfiT enable it to cut
loose from Southern Pacific dictation
and work out iJ5 Taciflc traffic with-- '
out. any pools "with the big system.
Sonora Pass 13 tho only available
route not occupied by a railroad except Beckwlth" pS33. Sonora is practically east of San Franncisco, and
the Santa Fe has outwitted the Western Pacific in securing it.
The Sierra railway, it Is said, Is
to be extended over the range via
Sonora pass, and will run into
These facts come from an
engineer of San Francisco, who Is
one of the best posted men in the
state in affafTS of the kind. Tie has
personally surveyed Inany of the
routes, and has been engaged in engineering work on the coast for 20
years.
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INDIAN FIRE DANCE!
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A SPECIAL ATTRACTION
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October 10 -- 15.
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THURSDAY EVENING. OCT. 13

It Is high time that some one
dicted a severe winter.

pre-

ben-'eflte- d

III

UU( UIIIITfll

IIMIIH,

K'-l-

r

torch?

It is said that tho "IV in I). Cady
Hetrlck's name does not stand for
anything, although th? republlloan
are preparing to prove that It stands
for Dennis.'
Deer are reported to be very scarce
In the Adirondacks, but as th supply
of guides is plentiful, the amateu
hunter is able to get a killing shot
now and then.
As we understand it, (Jen. Miles has
agreed to make speettTs any plaee
th
democratic central committee
decides, as long as he does not have
to go outside the bath tub belt.

There Is promise of considerable
building in Ijis Vegas during the
lx months. There are sev
next
eral residences in contemplation, and
a huslne.-H- house or two. besides the
i

A. building.

The Census tells us that there are
In this country thirty million people
"engaged in gainful occupations.
The unionized labor force of the
of this,
country Is less than
and the federation and knights must
make many converts before they can
claim to be the chief laborers of the
country.
one-tent-

OCT.

13
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w

ro aro now showing
a now lino-In

What does the

goods marked

h

The expressed desire for a short
campaign has certainly been met.
There has bicn no campaign at all
In most places; a little one in others
where early elections for the most
part Induced H. And hero wi aro
within four weeks of election day.
The democrats, wfille officially In the
runnins, certainly have not scored.
With election day so near, the democrats have yet their direct impression to make on the country, says the
Indianapolis News. Few careful 6nd
candid observers of the current of
public opinion can look over the field
today and have any doubt that the
republicans will win.
The candidacy of Senator W. H. Andrews as rcpuTrtfcan candidate for delegate to Congress, has been well received and he will poll
republi
can vote In this county,
probably .W
or more. Republican clubs have been
organised In the county, and one of
work especially for tho dortinn f
Senator Andrews ffhd for tfie republl
can legislative ticket from this dis
trict, will be orRanlzed Wednesday
next. This club would have been or
ganized sooner and would have been
In active operation bad It not beon
for the floods. Carlsbad Argtt..
--

During the
discussions
In London George Meredith, the nov
elist, comes out in favor of marriage
for a limited time, "the stst enforcing a provision of money during that
period to provldo for and educate the
children1 This might be modified to
express and reallie General Corbln's
Idea of no marriage of officers unless
silly-seaso-

Secretary Wilson of the agrlcul
tural department says the reason 730,000 foreigners annually land on our
shores is that wages are a hundred
percent higher than In any, other
country on earth. He ought to know,
as he landed from Scotland and had
very insignificant mates for several
years before coming away.
they are rich.
-

n

v.
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It la the duty of every right thinking republican to put his shoulder to
tho wheel and havo a part fn tho victory which the republican party will
win on November 8th, over tho forces
of the democrats and the
enemies
who have sprung up fn their own
ranks.

Ills

k

C

TJIL'HSDAY KVUNINO.

nne Lnina

Hli'l

own a house and lot. Ir. II. 11. Warren,
who
dairy and food commls'-loner- ,
had assisted Mr. Everhart In his laRepublicans will bo united by the boratories and been educated
by him,
effort of Mr. Rodey to knife tho parreceives $25,000 and land worth
ty.
$3,000. Houses are given to above
Senator Andrews will have tho two score people, men and women.
support of every good republican in Mrs. Mary Fawkc Uo is to receive
some $200,000, and It Is expected that
his race for tho delegateshlp.
Dr. Isaiah Everhart of Scranton, who
George Fred Williams in confident Is the
residuary legatee, will get at
he can hold his own voto without
k'ast $300,000. West Chester people
making any campaign speeches.
never had a more Interesting matter
H seems
very appropriate that to talk about than Henjamin Mat-lac'
Everhart. has afforded them.'
of New YorK,
Hornblowor,
Judge
should find a neat on tho band- - was-on.- .
A. few
years ago the scientific sen
sation was liquid air, ns recently it
has been radium. Liquid air was to
The Independent voter of the pur- turn all our
wheels, heat our bouses
chasable typo Is preparing to have tin In
and cool them in summer- winter,
time of his life In tho next five
liquid air was to destroy our garbage,
"
weeks. ''
anesthetize nil our oain. nnd usher
in a new era. It was soberly
Chicago is making war on her
wgued
policemen. They aro wor'h by men who made claim to scientific
more, however, than tho
knowledge that liquid air could tie
used to run compressors
to make
variety.
more liquid air, and thus, with a
Candidate
Davis will only
Now, If
thimbleful at, the start, a force could
come on with bla letter of accept
be created strong enough to pry the
ance we may turn our thoughts to
earth from its orbit. A sad commenother things.
tary on these nigh hopes is an Item
The Optic has yet to hear the first to the effect that Judgment, of $573
woid of approval of Mr. llndey's against tho company owning tho pat
course from a republican in the city ent lias been returned unsatisfied.
Liquid air Is as wonderful as It ever
of Las Vegas.
but wonderfulness Is not useful
was,
Tom WataonHuaa had a fight with a
uess.
Science also has its toys.
negro haekman, but the fact Is not
. to
electoral
cut
down his
expected
uonerauy speaking, the pending
vote very much.
presidential campaign has been con
ducted thus far on an exceptionally
Dr. Gunsaulus says the day of the
high plane. There have been few
boy orator is gone. . Sure. The counfrom
partures
try has received notice that Mr. Bry- press or the decency by either the
politicians, and the re
an Is a grandfather.
ception accorded to those few has
Gov. Mickey, of Nebraska, admits not been calculated to encourage the
that he travels on railroad passes. mudslingers to increased activity.
They used to mob men ln"Nebraska The bearing of the candidates has
been just what the country had a
for less heinous offenses.
right to expect from gentlemen in
The fact that Judgo Parker's letter their
position, and the people, Irreof
acceptance was addressed to spective of parties, are undisturbed
Champ Clark naturally causes the In- oy any apprehension
that, whatever
quiry as to what has become of him. may be tho outcome of the
voting fn
November,
It
whether
in
be
favor of
become
What has
of the partisan
enthusiast who used to bo happy onl Roosevelt or or Parker, the next preswill
be deficient In perwhen ho had his coat bark smeare ident
sonal
or
official
wtth nrippings
integrity.
from a
rampa'gn
Delegate Ilodcy has signed
political death warrant.
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UNUSUAL REQUESTS.
There comes from Went chesti-- In
lYiiiiiolvHiilu u real story-boothai hiu stirred tho Ineo In a
wholly delightful'1 way. It It mudo
known that Ileijiiinlii Matliick Ever-harlately deceased, a scientist of
considerable
reputation who had
gathered the most complete botanical
colloctlon In tho state, and who wan
ax well tho richer man In West
has left perhaps half of
ChcHter,
Mm
$1,000,000 to personal
friend,
and honest acquaintance who needed a lift In worldly Roods. Over half
a hundred (mthoiih are In this way
enriched In houses and monetary bequests through tho will of this friend.
"The boncficlarles, most of whom are
'In niodost circumstances and had
'been tenants of the Evcrharts for
the announcement
received
'years,
'with expression of Joy mingled with
'tears. Homo of them, ,who had
not only by ihe botanist's loyal
'friendship, but financial assistance,
'actually wept when told of their
'good fortune." Some example may
bo given. Mrs. May G. Hooker, who
has been struggling since her husband's death to carry on a bakery
business, receive S25.O00 In cash and
the two mort gases against, her place
amounting to $5,000. ' The local chief
of pollen, Robert O. Jeffries, who
had often gono with Mr. Everhart on

VJflCMS

or uiF&hofozQiVLZ food
made with an alum
baking powder?
is worth your while to inquire.

Former Senator Hill's political
methods may bo open to criticism
but he must be given credit, for patience and good nature, In view of
the lack of resentment hcTshows"for
the numerous baseless stories that
havo been published about him of
late. Not long ago Mr. Hill had the
misfortune of having an entire speech
written for him by art
reporter, in which he was represented as
having called President Roosevelt a
ftuud. The speech
and the senti
ments attributed to Mr. Hill were
both fabrications. Not long ago a
letter to tin organization of commercial traveler.?, purporting to come
from Mr. Hill, was published. This

n m

Vnnn

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE
m

m

m

McCormick Binders
DaJsy Reapers

MR. RODEY'S CANDIDACY.
RAILROAD DISAS
It is difficult to beuevo; even with
TERS.
All tho railroad accidents were ex- reliable information, that ,Mr. Ilodey
is an independent candidate for delecused on the ground of inexperience
gate to congress. Yet such was the
and tho necessarily crudo conditions news received
by The Optic late yesof tho business. But tho fourth quar- terday afternoon, from two different
ter century of railroading In tho Unit- sources, and confirmed
today.
ed States opens with striking and
The Optic has been aware of the
fearful demonstrations of little prog- fact that
leading democrats of tho terress In the direction of establlah'.n
ritory havo been doing t heir utmost letter misrepresented Mr. Hill's atImmunity from noteworthy accidents, to persuade Mr. Rodey to fcnter the titude, nnd ho was
compelled to desays the Springfield Republican. Trior race. Also, some disgruntled repub- ny it. Then came the story that he
lo this year the worst railroad disas- licans have worked
upon the gentle- was to wed Miss May Irwin, the
ter in point, of lives lost was that at man's
and a few days later tho
vanity to such an extent that
I8S7, he is convinced that all he needs to
Chatsworth, III., In August,
came out with an illustrated
papers
when 85 persons wore killed or
do is to unfurl his banner and the' stor that Mr. Hill had been annoyInjured. Before that tho Ash- hosts of voters will
rally round it. It ed the previous evening while attend
tabula wreck of 1S76 had held the uc-or- is safe to say that ho will learn the
ing the theatre by a woman with a
with 80 lives lost But nearly lesson of his life in this
within "theatre hat," who sat in front of
regard
twenty years later than the one and the next thirty days." Undoubtedly him and obstructed his view of the
We buy Native products,
nearly thirty years later than the oth Mr. Rodey will attract a limited num stage. He said there was no truth
er record disaster, we have ona which ber of. voters but his
Etc.
Hay, Grain,
part in "the race in the report. He does not betray
is worso still the disaster nt Eden will not
change the general result. any resentment against the authors
Colo., early In August of this
tar, For he will draw about equally from or the papers which have been im
where 100 lives were lost.
Now the two
regular candidates. "Republl posed upon, but he is surprised at the
comes the collision
In
Tennessee. cans who are at outs with their
par- number of Inventions and the fertlli
with its death list rising to 70 or over ty
organization and who would have ty of the inventors.
almost as bad as the Ashtabula hor voted for NY.
Money will now tnrn to
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
ror which stirred the whole country Mr.
Secretary Taft is solemnly considRodey and the benefit of their
profoundly; while the Tennessee nor vote will be lost to both the
General Corbin's proposition to
rrriiiriB nniiinllUlHPM ut
republi- ering
ror at this later day of far more per can and democratic
nominee.
The prohibit the marriage of any army
feet railroad equipment, and for more same will be true of a
Monarch over pain, Borna, cnts
fewer number officer whose father or fiancee Is not Scott's Santal-Pepsl- n
Capsules
easy mastery of the business of run of democrats who are
.sprains, stings, instant relief. Dr.
angry at the rich. General Corbin got the great
A POSITIVE CURE
nlng trains without accident, passes party organization and who will turn Idea in Germany when he was the
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any tfng
with hardly a remark.
ForInt1mmtlon orCatarrhof
to Rodey as the panacea for their guest of the emperor. As the salaries
ins manner na uiMued kid store.
In relation to the volume of pas
net. HO CUES KO FAT. Curat
grievances against both regular par of American officers were deliberate
quickly and permanently tha
wornt ratten of ClonorrtaOM
sengvr traffic there has been creal ty
ly fixed by law where they were
organizations.
ana Vkft, no matter of bow
Improvement in tho record of railway
long wanding. Abtolatelf
deemed
to
sufficient
The result of Mr. Rodey's place in
the support of
harmlem. Sold by druggist.
fatalities. But accidents as destruc the field will therefore
rr-i.iw, or py man, pow
somehave
families,
congress may
be to neutralpaid, fi.00,i boxes. (2.70.
tive of life as any ever known con ize the
to
new
about
the
standard
thing
say
vote.
So far as the'
floating
COL
jTHE
tinuo as frequently to figure in the
regular, loyal adherents of either par- set up. If It is desirable to 'send no
OM
Ballelontalne,
chronicles of the time. Last year was
ty, he will find them right where they more poor boys to West Point and to
Sold by O. V,. Scliaefer.
a bad one; this year must prove to be
belong, working and voting for their establish an American aristocracy
one nf the very worst In tho whol
the order of the Golden Epaulets, or
party's candidate.
some such thing the prohibition of
History or American railroading. It i To the republicans of the
Territory,
is disturbing, Inexcusable
and dis- mis means a harder
marriage to any but the sons of milwe
than
fight
i;ireiui io me management cr our had anticipated that is all.
lionaires would powerfully conduce to
railroads.
The small, single-tracIt is a question whether Messrs. that end.
country roads like that In Ter;nesee Rodey and Hubbell or
is not
the forces of
vi r.
are no more risky apparently than the
will not
Rodey's candidacy
administration
is
regular
to
at
be
Too
our greatest systems. Within a diy the helm
affect the result of the
in the republican party. materially
election as the onl votes he will get
or two before or after tho Tennessee And the
Good for
voters will not bo slow in from
accident, the many-trackeNew York- - giving them answer.
independent republi
Our Customers.
can sources are votes that would
Central reports a fatal disaster to an
Senator Andrews is the choice of
have
to
express train, and a special rn the his
gone
the democratic candiin the TerritoRoston and Albany, carrying a prom- rial party, nominated
date and these will not be sufficient
Our Pride's in
s
convention by a
vote to mteriallv affect tho h
inent director of tho operating Com
after the Rodey-Hubbeforces had
Our Printing.
pany, smashes into an engine which exhausted
majority that will be given Mr. An
every Influence at their drews
had somehow been allowed to get
on November 8,
command to carry the day. And yet
upon the right of way.
Mr. Rodey undoubtedly Justifies his
Next year will see the biggest
The Tennessee accident, due to
present stop by an assertion that he crops that have ever been grown
misunderstanding Gf orders. Is cspe? Is ihe real choice
of his party. A arn.,nd
Vega. The source? of
ially Inexcusable and should fore, more
remarkame
of nonsense the springs are now well filled and
piece
upon the company at once the Inala was
never perpetrated by a man twice with the winter snows In
uon oi tne jiiock system
tho moun
along these honored by his
tains
there
party.
will
be
single-tracof water
plenty
tines of road. But nom
to keep the irrigation ditches full all
or those mentioned, or cihers that
summer. Mark the prediction.
mem oe not even the one on thf
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
New York Central, due to a
The
tone
of
business and
healthy
spreading
rail are unpreventable.
We mij be
hopefulness on the part of citizens
ahead of the world In
Tears It ha . Wan innwut
thai. of I,as Vegas is remarkable, in view
.
- . many
railroading In For
ri
uioM omer respects, but ws are far virni oi ins Siamacn caused lndMH
of the setback. caused by the flood
truth la sxsctl (ha In
lhlnd such countries ns Great and dyspepsia, but thacsums
loss of property and crops in the
oppoiite. Indigestion
catarrh, R.
nam in providing safe cTinKe, Foataa attacks
! Indirection Inlames tha country along the river bottoms. But
ami there is no sufficient exeiw for muMua membranes llninf tha stomach an4 it is the nature of the
it The trouble seems to be that ike xposai tha nerves of tho stomach, thoaeaus- - egan to never say die. average Las
"f ina giants to secrets mucin Instead of
reckless and heedless rusn of Awt. tho
Juices of natural d'raatlen.
TV. u
relegate Rodey will find on elec
can life generally Infuses Its
spirit called Catarrh of tho Stomach.
tion day that he will not be able to
into the conduct of the
transports! in
muster a corporal's guard in hardly
industry, as would natural! be the
f the Territory. Recase. Railroad managers ane" owners re3evea all Inflammation of tho mucous any county
are not wholly to blame, even though membranes llninf tho stomach, protects tho publicans generally will emphatically
Borros. and cures bad breath, tour rtstnrs, resent
such a course from a man
they must be held wholly responsible.
aonso ot fullaesa aftar attna. Iiwflmtrtnn
who
has
been twice given the highdyspopsta and all stomach troubles.
The nominnation of W. S.
est honor in
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Repairs

Cray's Hires ling Mac

Gradn Sacks
BaJe Ties
Fence Wire

y

Keii,

HIDES

WOOL,

AND

PELTS

c

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

The Best

There is in

Printing

d

two-third-

THE OPTIC

jod nooms

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(lcorporatd.)

uodol Dyspopsia Cure

Praeger
as republlcancandidate for representative from this district is very ac
ceptable and he iH run away ahead
of his ticket, m lie is verv nonulur
and well known.

Roswell Register.

Kodol Digests What You

Ett

Mako tbo Stomach Sweot.
otneeonly. RTarsM.SI.M.bokttRtatiaiMO
whk-MHt for 80 enta.
imai ana.
. O. DeWITT at oa.CMoago, m.
""re
For sale by Winters Drat Co, and
K. D. GoodalL

t

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

his party.

M. Metchnikoff

did not make much
of a hit with his proposition that sour
milk is the "elixir of life. He
might
have become very popular If he bad
said sour mash Instead of sour
ml!.

WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI

MD PELTS
PECOS

A SPECIALTY
LOGAN

TM'RSHAY

KVKNIN'U.

OCT.

2

PERSONALS

Prominent Manufacturer

f.

Drops Dead From
Uraemic Poisoning.

King up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
V"gas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.
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Vorn
lh fallowing N
qantalum
Without Warning Mr. P. Tiffany Is are
received oy Levy Hrua.,itjj,
(member Uu
Hoard of Trade) roo'im t a i t
!Ho
Into
trains today.
Swept
Eternity by
Kit Block, iHolo. Phone K), l.aaVtwu t'hone
on,, over ttiolr own urtvitie wirotrrum Mew
Kidney Disease.
V, F. Nolan loft today on a business
York. Utih'iuio and Color lo Murtim: Corres
Mound.
to
Doctors
Not
Been
Need
Said
Have
It
Wagon
pondent of tbe Urniiof U gn It Bryan N. Y.
trip
Uhlcaim member New York Htock
tnd
from
V. K. Hrownlng, a ranchman
Had He Kept His Kidneys Healthy
andOlilcuKii Board of Trade, and Wm.
uo.. Hankera ana Hroxera, uoioraue
a.
uus
Watrous was here today.
by Using Warner's Safe Cure.
Jprlnus:
N. Lucero was hero yesterday from
In apparent perfect health, Mr. Tiffany, a

Haokmen

wero

kHt buny moiln

Wagon Mound on business.
W. II. Fulweller of Wagon Mound
waa here yesterday on business.
..Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ktter, left for
their Topeka home this morning.
Agaplto Abeyta, Jr., a saw mill
man, of Mora, was here yesterday.
C. E. Shnll, a commercial man from
Fremont, Ohio, was here yesterday.
E. L. Fanlkenbury, a knight of the
grip from St. Louis, was here yester-

day.
Miss Cora Stern left today for St.
Louis, where she wlTI In future reside.
Geo. II. Hale, of Los Angeles, is
hero to spend the winter for healt'i
purposes.
C. K. Hartley Is here this week
from Springer for the purposo of buying sheep.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. lloucher will
to
leave tomorrow for Albuquerque
take In the fair.
Frank Duerr left today for Albuquerque to take in "the biggest fair
that ever was."
Facundo Montoya and Antonio Vigil, are in from Manuelltas, laying
In their fall supplies.
T. W. Smith, a New York traveling
salesman, was calling on the local

New England nuiiiufui'turer of
h
knit rixhIs, bud bt't-- altt'tulitiK to his
rijjbt along, but suddenly be dropped
an
Inter
tut
dead. The case witsaunonnced
accumulation of uric acid in the blood one
of the lust and most futul stages of kidney
diai'iixe.
Doctors claim that of late years there has
been n Hturtliiur Increase in kidney troublm,
all deaths results from
ami that
this cause.
Thousands of me" and women are afflicted and lo not realize it is their kidneys un
'
til ileal h is near.
If there is the tiniest quantity of nrio add
In the blood it is an absolutely certain nin
that your kidneys are diseased, because it is
thti duty of the kidneys to remove this deadly acid completely from the syctem, and, of
course, il'thfl kidneys urn not healthy they
cannot perform their work properly, nml
the longer they run without treatment thu
worse they become kidney disease never
cures itself.
Trie acid eats into the tissues and the diseased parts pass oll'in the urine. Therefore,
ir i verv eiisv for pverv one to keen perfect
watch over the kidneys by making the
well-to-d-

o

bilhi-ih'.-

leacrli)tl't-

Ooyyer..,.
American sugar
.ttchlaon Otire
,. ,.

SIMPLE URIC li ACID TEST.

IV. ,ni tin,., in tinin
t n lilt!,' mnrtiincp
urine stand in a class or bottle 24 hours.
If it bctHiinesclnudy, a sedinientfofms, or if
minute, particles ihmt around in it, your
kidneys nave been diseased for months. At
finv tmimt.iit vfiti nmv lit iittackkd hv con
vulsions, ltriiht's disease, blood poisoning
1
nun ucni.ii, unless you ai wire arrest ui
in,,iv,t!,t utwl tttirifV Hm kiilltev tvitl.
Warner's Safe Cure, which is the only remedy that will safely and effectively restore
the kidneys, liver, bladder and urinary organs to theirorijjinal healthy condition, and
keep t hem in shape to uo ttie. wort iiou lias

0

!?A viw
l,r lmnltiif till rulci:,, Anil ill lmi-merchants yesterday.
It. is guaranteed absolutely fieo
Mr. Leonard Is here from Kansas pitais.
Inim narcotics, ana cures wuuouiany una
iillnl. iYi.l't.
City for health purposes. He is
Make no mistake, there Is only one mediby his wife.
cine that will euro yon, nml it is Warner's
of
urbane
Dan l'.lum, the
Knight
(sale cure, ioia ty all urusirisis or direct.
',M
SI 00 n luiHIfi
Mi'ilicill liiwiL li t
the Grip,' ls'calling on the merchants with testimonials
"'"1 doctor's advice free.
of the west side
.
arner Sate Cure Co., Koehester,
Mrs. A. P. Buck and daughter, Mi.'s
Tufa Pettijohn, left today for St. Ithe, contracts- - for the rebuilding .or
some of the bridges washed away by
Louis to visit the great fair.
Mrs. T. Foster andd dauhter, Miss the recent flood.
T. U. McNair boarded ono of Ihe
Anna May Foster, left today for Alfirst trains through for Sl.Louis to
buquerque to visit the fair.
of
of
the
work
reconstruction
The
day, where he will take in the sights
of the Pike and other attractions at
Co'-Hot
the
above
,
dams
Pura
Agua
the fair and also spend some time
Springs i progressing favorably.
Dr. H. S. Van Petten pulled out on looking up old friemU whome he knew
the first train over the washout for thirty years or more ago, before he
Chicago, St. Louis and other eastern followed Horace Greeley's advice and
;
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Voas,
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Horseshoeing:

ANN0UNECMENT!

.. Ji',4

Oct.

13.

and feeders, $2.25(0 $4.50; bulls, $1.75
$3.50; calves, $2.50Q$5C0; western
steers, $3.00 (g $4.50; western cows,

wethers,
'

muttons,

Strong;

s

t

C SchraidlShop.
GraudAve and Fbuutlan Square.

BY will measure

Did you know the Aetna Bulldlrg
association paya 6 per eent en
special deposits? Before placlnj
your money elsewhere see us nJ

good to prime steers, $5.90 $0.85;
poor to medium, $3.75 $3. GO; stock-erand feeders, $2.25(5'$G.S5; cows,
$1.500'$UO;
heifers',
$5.00$5.50;
canners. $l.5O$2.40; bulls, $2.10$-$4.75 calves, $3.00; $5.75; Texas fed

get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunkwr, gee.,

Teeder Blk

g

FOK ALL OCCASIONS

to

choice
Phono I'
Sheep Strong; good
came west.
points.
wethers, $3.80 $4.35; fair to choice
of Cooler & Miller.
at
Office
Stable
Sostenes Delgado of Chaperito is
sheep,
MAN mixed, $3.00" $3.75; western
YOU ARE A SALARIED
IF
in
town
his
and
amigos
laying
visiting
$3.00$4.10; native lambs, $4.25 $ti.;
in a stock of goods for his general or a wage earner and ambitious to be- western
MM
lambs, $3.50 $5.50.
own
save
up
employer
jcome your
store at that place.
Charles and Morris Dan.iger re your money and deposit it with the
New York Money Market.
turned today from an extennded trip Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of Las
NEW YORK. Oct. 13. Money on
to the St. Louis Fair and other east- Vegas.
SANTA TE. N. M.
call, steady 1
prime mercanern and southern cities.
Good evening!
Have you read to tile paper, 4
Miss Nelle Stern and her mother
Flr Pr of, Eleotrle Lllht4,
left for St. Lotus this morning, on the day's Economy Page and Ilfeld's Ad?
Z
Hmm4 Centrally Leat4. 2
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
first train, wherffIiss Nelle 'takes a
13.
Dec.
Batha
and
Oct.
Wheat
CHICAGO,
Sanitary Plumbing
Mrs. Standish has just received a
position in the public schools.
Threusttout.
110
line of Paris Hats, from New 110
nice
May
Cleofes Romero and wife returned
Corn Dec. 49
bid; May 48
Ltkj SampU Koom for Com. 4
from Rivera this morning where they York, also a swell line of samples 07-8- .
for
A
from
shirts
Chas.
suits
waist
had been to stand as
to
T Ainerloan or Curopoan Plan,
Oats Dec. 28
Stevens. Ladles are invited to call
May 31 bid.
the infant child of Donato Ortiz.
Dec.
Pork
$11.05;
$12.35.
May
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas arrived this and see my stock.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Lard Dec. $7.20; May ;$7.30.
from
to
morning
Proprietor and Ownor 4
Quakertown,
Pa.,
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
Ribs Dec. $00.00; May 6.57 bid.
visit their daughter, Miss Ruth, who
vertlsed in The Optic's displayed col
o
has been spending some time here.
umns.
Ilfeld's ad on Economy
Remember
L. L. Lyons, representing a Denver
Page. That's all.
packing company, was here yesterday
Notice!
soliciting orders from the local trade.
THE
Four
steers, picked up
If you wish a nico picture of yourJ. II. McKay was here yesterday doing damage on farms are now in
on
astride
a
a
souvenir
self,
burro,
MOST COMMODIOUS:
from El Pino ranch.
Owner can recover postal card, call at J. L.
my possession.
Tooker'a,
Wm.
DINING ROOM
and family have same from the undersigned
Naeglin
by paying Plaza studio.
moved here from Los Golondrinas to costs. Fresh
brand, bar, on right
... AND, .,
place the children In school, and are - hip.
BEN 10 NO MARTINEZ.
The
Flood Sale of meat at Everltfs
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
occupying his home on the east side,
''Justice of Peace, Pet. 5. Meat Market 13 over, and
they have
built come time since.
THE CITY
IN
received a fresh supply of the finest
C. L. Buckley, who has been furnative meats ever shown in thia
IS
FOUND AT
nishing the music for Tooley's dancGive us a trial and be conmarket.
school
the past few months, left
ing
10-vinced.
today for St.( Louis, where he will
N.
1901.
Oct.
M.,
10,
Bulah,
make his future home.
During the night of the flood W.
Barker, Is at home for a
C. E. Jones, better known as Can- ' Charles
A. Glvena offered $50 to any man
after having traveled few days from the Tres Hermano)
dy Jones,
that would go Into the stablo and get
... CENTER I STREET.
through from Wagon Mound by car- Mines and reorta the work on the horses
out As there were several
riage and work train, 18 making his Blake
Mining Co. Mill, as progressing men who went in at about the same
regular round j amongst the confecin a satisfactory "rnlTnner.
time, we are ready ito give each man r IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
tionery houses
The settlers aiong the Sapello are his pro rata chare If he will call
A suit has been filed In the District
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
realize the real ex around at the stable office. We alio
Court, by Albert W. Thompson of just beginnin"gTo
THEM TO
TAKE
tent of the TTiflnaga by the recent request thase that took blankets,
Clayton, against Jose M. Gonzalea
DUVALL'S...
floods. Much of the best of the lands tools, bridles, tobacco, etc., to bring
and others to replevin. 1175 head
CLAY & ROGERS,
are Washed In ruts, and a good deal them hack.
fOR A
of sheep and for damages In the gum
Is
washed
away.
DINNER.
GOOD
entirely
"
of three thousand dollars.
v
Dr. Wm. Sparks, former fish warden
Cross-Tow- n
Bm.
Louis Guerin, this morning took
Passenger Hack.
and postmaster at Willis, is visiting
Until further notice the public hack
charge of the E. Romero Hose Co. in this vicinity, and reports the floods
team and .will hereafter direct them, on
the Pecos as being worse than a will run continuously from Murphey's
comer to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
in safety to fire and will agree to
Laa VeirM Phoos 131
camp meeting.
make as quick time as any team In
The roads will soon be in condition Davis & Sydes,' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay A Rogers.
the Southwest.
Las vegas Koiier miiis,
for traveling again, and freight from
635
Demetrlo
Silva and family also the mill8 will be going out within
J.R.SMITH, Pea
Fidel Ortiz and family, have been about two week. Travel is fair now
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
X
Wholesale nd tieUU Dealer la
heard from at El Paso on their re- for three miles between the grounds two or three more day boarders. Rates
turn from the World's Fair. They and Barker's ranches.
f LOIR, (.RAKAM, CORH Mt Al, BRAN
on application.
will "come through on the first train
A great de"al of the hay crop is enWHEAT
While the rains are oemlng and the
crossing the washout district at San tirely lost and the remainder is badMarcial.
ly damaged. Grain and hay in the city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
paid for Mllllnr Whnatl
Oolorado Heed Wheat for bale la Seatoa
Rev. A. C. Geyer left this afternoon shock is badly Injured, and the grain water, fresh, clear rnt pure.
For
LAS:vtOA. N. M.:
for Raton to attend the annual con- will not be good for planting.
sale at P. Roth's.
With Borne of us" it la like the rival
ference of the New Mexico English
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
mission. His many friends here are in courtship in the backwoods of
anticipating his return to this charge North Carolina, who said he "did not cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents ft
for
another
year although other come there and was not going away." pound at The Optic office.
RUSTICUS.
are
also
places
asking for him a pasA Love Letter.
O
tor.
,
For
good'outflt, single or
Would
not
interest you If you're
:
Notice.
E. F. Houston and family, of Little
for a guaranteed Salve for
double, call on the reliable
looking
I have
my dental office Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto DodI,
Rock, Ark., arrived today, and will
livery, feed and aal stable.
room
2
in
Center
Block
and will be of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
make this their future home. Mr.
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
Ring Ko.
Houston Is a bridge contractor by pleased to have those needing dental box of Bucklen's
Arnica
cured
Salve
'DR.
work
call.
BROWN.
8. C
me." It's the best 8aWe on earth.
trade, and expects to secure some of
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HE DUNCAN
COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 17.
THE
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10-6- 1

Marie Fountain Theatre
The Oldest,

two-year-o-

A.

DUVALL'S

-

2-

WILL0WtCREEK

RESORTS
in
TUB blsh monntalnt ofartr mtwt dflllulltfoi
thu flrat month Autumn and accommodation at the ftuuouH rmort are Uwtoro wil
ed, now n the time to best enjoy your outing,
Tcrmii $2 a dayi $10 a week.

Farc;Each Way, $1.00
Kouiul Trip, Roine Kuturdajr morntnu and
returnliiK tht (oUowlnir ITrlilnr, or going Wed- nnaiiay ana rmiirning inn luuowiug i umaj,
aiO.OO ooverinif all rharirm.
IiaTa ordnr at Murphny'a drag .tore or at
nmm.
juuga wooator a H.
A. UARVBY, Lai Vegaj,

Larjrt

uiid I test .
IMSO!LH

All New

ARTOH

2nd

Store

Drldco Of. Old Town.
FOR ONE WEEK T

116 00
$Jn.O0
aO.OO

Iron

Bed for..
Folding Bed for
Uef rlgerator for .....

ifft frj

of
Heating Stove
t from

Full lino

i!

Mt4.

vp,

GoodDreMorm
forN.00and up.

Good Sewing Maohlnee

HI from :i 50 to 115.00,
Speulal prloea on Wool and Oranlta Ruga.
EnrythlH8 at greatly reduced pricea for one

i(()CIAI).
V, V. C UTLK1C.

VEGAS PHONE

NO.

202

For beaatlfal Art Houvuntr and CatalKnetof

I'ljij-H-

THE TRINIDaD

Itciincd Spet inlticH,
Sjwiial SfoiMry.

OI'llMXd

$4.50 the Ton.

11.00

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

Beulah Budget

3

HKhhH

CUTLER'S,

COMPANY.

5-- 4

10-6- 2

Company

Harvey's in September.

F. P, WARING. Manager.

god-paren-

f

& FUEL CO.

Rosenthal Bros

Stm

,

LIGHT

Thompson
Hardware

CASH SALES.

CLAIRE

3--

3-- 8

Insurance Company

mediuin
libt,
Not a

reserved,
Notulnjr more ribt
for school ilrt'HScs, waists, wnlk-inskirts and full stilts. 51 iu
ca.shiner,
suilinys, elieviots,
voiles and mohairs.
Nothing
bus been sold for ss than 100
the yard, and from that up to
Your eboi.'e at. the
D VC
uniform jriee

Damn's HqlcU

steers,

LiTc

Tlie only lusuranee ootupany operatlnd under a state law of
providing for extended lnsuranee lu case of lapse after three years. Haa Riveo
ooiisr reHulta in settlement with living policy holders for uromlums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paM with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, ami every policy coutains the) most liberal
terms and best advantages.
Go 11. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico ArUona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Cra.n Trading Stamp. With all

CALL

$5.10.

from - to

mlhl colors

and heavy weight.

Your Investment Guaranteed

Chicago Livestock.
Oct. 13. Cattle strong;

steers, $3.50f?J.;i; western

0c
niixtiircs, in

CHICAGO,

J

(Inoorppratod IS48.)

worth up to
Two Oollnrs per d
in this niiIc at

Til 8 yards, in

$.'.23fp

$4.00 $5.15; range
$3.30(Tt $3.85;
ewes, $2.75'i'0

Vloa.Praak&nt

H. W. KELLY,

OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.

Th A.

$3.50.

$3.00

liiliiiil

in 1M'(sh

leiiuMlis

SHOUT

r'ENRYLORENZEN

'

lambs,

$3 80;

Materia!,'
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction (Juarauteed.
"Wagon

Cattlo,

s

Sheep

as

ra

Wagons Ma;le to Orter,

strong; native steers, $I.00$6.10;
southern steers, $2.50(0 $3.75; southern cows, $1.50(5 $2 73; native cows
and heifers, $l.oO$4M; stocke--

$3.50.

Xj

am

mm

UNION

Rosenthal Bros

BLACKS M ITH IN G

Kansas City Livestock.

$1.50

New Moxieo.

Rubber Tires,

KANSAS CITY,

m

VtTSA VE your omrnlng by dopnnUlngthem In THE IAS VEQAS 54 VINOS BANK.
whoro they will bring you mn lnooma tftvmry dollar tavod two dollar mmdom"
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PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
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Surplus, $50,000.00
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is doing business on
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JOHN A. PAPEN,
GR.OC.ER.

Oinse
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DAILY OITC.

VEGAS

S
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B. C,

Sign Writluff,
IMttnro Framing:,
Wall Taper, (2 Iumn,
I'nints. Ac.

VU

For Baby's Sake
Matinc SATURDAY.

PITTENGER,

Addresa W.'K. Anderson, l'rcsldent.
Pnpil

(KutnMlHhed 1S8S.)
ovor 12 yearn old takon.

502 SIXTH

STREET.

Board and Room al Caat.

Dciiartrnxnta:

English Preparatory,
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Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's salt
f
or rain coats. It is
but porous to alr.'Larg variety
rain-proo-

TURNER'S

shown by

THE TAILOR
when you want PORK. He RUSSELL,
ColondPhMM Ha, 9.
has enough of the native on
hand to last through half a
dozen washouts.

TURNER'S
SIXTH STREET MARKET.
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OENTIST&.

Or. E

L. Hammond,

Dentist, Sue

ATTORNEYS.

$1,800

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.

Office,

$1,100

M.

12-- tf
for $300.
Ksl'I cash; balance easy payments.
George P. Money Attom'ty-At-LaS. T. Kline, at Dick's Grocery. and
; 13
United
States attorney. Office In Olaey building, East
una Vtgas. N. JL
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-La- ,
Civil
mce tn urocett ouiiaing, Kast
aid Irrigation Engineer,
Vgaa, N. M.
Surveying and Mapping,
Estima es Furnished.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
. 1 12 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
in Wjmaa block, LaAt
Las Vcgaa.
;
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This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, lor years a nurse In the Child-- ,
rea's Home in New York, Cure Fev-- i
erishneas. Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
fas millt Children like them. Over
10.000 testimonials of cures. They
ceTer falL Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
Al'.ea s. Olnuted, LeRoy, X. Y.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F Las Vegaa Loge No- - 4.
meets every Monday jc-oiBat their
halL Sixth street.
All visions bretk-bierg

?

are coraiaJly invited to attend

f

W. IL Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamend,
V. G.; T M. Elwood,
Sec; W. E
Crites. Treasurer; C. V. Hedscock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. E Meets First And Third
rhtraday eTe&iogs, each mooch, at

Low Rates ta Ohio and Indiana.
Sixth street lodge room.
V tailing
The Saata Fe will sell round trip nxhers cordially iTited.
EUSEBiO CHACON. Exalted Ruler.
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
T. M. BLACTELT. Sec
all points in Ohio and Indiana oa Oct
llth at rate of oae way faro ptas two Chapman Lodge No. 2. A. F. 4. A. at.
dollar. Final limit for return Nor. Regular commanicatians 1st and 3rd
W. J, Lucas, Afpent
llth.
Thursdays ia each month. Visiting
brother cordial
lanted. 14. R.
Wi&iaffio.
W.
Charlea
U.
IL;
(Hoiaestead Entry No. 5557.)

Secrtai7.

IVpatnaent of the Interior, Land
Reoakah LcMge, L O. O. F Meet
Off.-at Santa Fe, N. M Oct 7, 14.
teco&d and toartk Thoraday eveai&ga
Nvic ia hereby gives that the :ol-j
it each moath at the L O. O. F. hall
ic:n? r.ars-- i nnrr has filed notice j Mr.
Uiiie F. Da2ey. K. G.; htiaa Jsli
Jof his iareaiion to cake f.nal proof
V. &; itia. A. J. Werta, Sec;
his ctala. asd that said! Uytr.
tp?.irt
Mrs. ScSe Axdenoo. Treaa.
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Flint On Ilk.
SOLID COLD PEN
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Yellow Jaundice, I consulted a num8: Si)
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Albuquerque Fair

Professional Directory.
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ArchltecU and Civil Inglneert,
Maji and aurreyi mad boUiligi
FOR RENT.
and construction work of all klita
planned and superintended. Offloa,
6 room houae, modern, on 8th SL15
Montoya Building, Plaxa, Laa Vagaa
and bath, Railroad are. ..$15 Phone 94.
.
6 rooms and bath, Main St.,
$25
INSTRUCTION.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for Bale Kleater'a Ladles' Tailoring College)
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liniim from a trip to llm World's Fair
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Optic will do your Job printing
tho boat possible style and at the
lowest prices Tho business man who
grieves because, cltlxens Mend for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price, is nothing if not
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Algebra, Botany, Zool
ogy, Fhyiicsi Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
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Yesterday by Express
Women's

Com. Missos'aml ChTd'a

C'i mts ;iU'l VV union's
Suits.
Come seo tlioni ! !

"Success"

Ir

start your

dateness.

hook of brown trading-

" Of course

stamps
The stamps are free with each cash purchase.
A book may be filled in a very short time and
is worth 12.50 to you when you bring- it here.

Women's Fall Hato
LTESTERDAY'S Express brought us two cases
of new fall hats.
They did not get here in time for our Fall
Opening and naturally we are very much put out
about it.

However,

4

025

Vs.

ffr

4..t

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
The politician
land.

is again

abroad

in

Magdalcna
,

and Kelly

E.

M.

I
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Chav-th-

e

ez.

It is a great money
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Cos-tale-
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Appointments by

Bishop Wilson

'Laa Vegas District
Juan Sandoval, presiding elder.
Barney and Pasamonte L. Romero.
Black Lakes and Martinez J. J.

Off Again, On Again and Gone Again
in True Railroad Style.
Few people will be aware of the

facts until thpy"read these lines that
thia morning rarly Roswell had a
strike that was begun and won while
many people were at their breakfast tables. The Pecos Valley road
had made arrangements with about
fifty Mexicans to go south at seven
o'clock this niornlng. The Mexicans
were at the depot. The work train
was there with the engine attached,
puffing and ready to be off. But the
Mexicans hesitated to get aboard at
the cry of "All Aboard." The railroad
ia in the habit of paying their labor-e1.15 per day. The Mexicans wanted more. He knew what kind of
work that was before him. Work all
day Mn water waist deep, and probably to the shoulders. A leader appeared and a strike was at once declared. The Mexicans would not go
unless they wnS promised $1.60 a
day and board. Something bad to
be done. Tbe headquarters at Amanita was communicated with and the
stlke condition grrBTrrThe railroad
had to have men and had to have
them at once. Nothing could be dose
but to accede toUBr demand of the
strikers. The $1.B0 and board were
promised, the Mexicans scrambled
to get aboard, the train pulled ouTas
if impatient at the enforced delay
and the strikTTwas over and the strikers had won.

Mn choice of name is
Mn name is..:.

saving opportunity
that shall live long in
the memory of those
who will take advant
age of this offer.

'

on sale

I

;

,

Mn grade is

...

;

--
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Man-zanare-

Pa-dill-

r.

A Dozen Times a Night
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and it became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a sight," say
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Va., "I naver received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottlos, I am cured." Depot Drug
Store.

L1!1II7.

Fill out tins coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The Optio before
November 1, The pupil who surest s the uame decided by the
directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co;
Justice
Subpoena)

SUMMM
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit Id Attachment,
Original
Affidavit in Attachment, DmpUoate,
Garnishee Bnmaona, Orlttnal
Garnishee Summons, Dvplloate
Bond In Attachment

Ixecutkm
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin

Appearance Bend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittlmmi
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Pahltcatton

Venire
Notice of Garnish mt on Bxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Oman
Garnishee, Sheriffs OSee
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardtaa'a Bon J and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaU

Letters of Gaardlaaetlp
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Ooort
Jostlce's Docket,
Inch
fnsttce's Docket. 1 1 1x14 tact see r
Record for Notary Public
A Tree Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Ueenses
Report of Server
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la Attaeaaw

ltt

Original
Affladlvit and Writ la Atteeas
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Bale
Criminal Warrants

Write for Complete Price List

10-5-

EH TO

THE

of the Peace Blanks.

Sal-aza-

pvA

Cures Winter Cough.
,
J. E. Gover. 101 N. Mali; St.,
Kan., writes: "Hvery fall it has
bam my wifo'a trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall 1 got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
usod it and has been able to sleep
all night long. Whenever
Roundly
the cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, and she ia able
to be ud and well." 2Bc. En. ll.tift.
For salo by O. G. Schaefer.
Otta-wa-

Z

,.

ow

and Saturday, at

s

The following rppointmenta were
made by Bishop Wilson at the recent
conference of the Spanlii Mission of
Notice to Whom It May Concern.
the Methodist Episcopal church for
Notice U hereby given to whom it
New Mexico and Arizona held In Al- Lucero.
Clayton, Folsom and Veda A. Mar- - may concern that Francisco A.
buquerque:
Thomas Harwood,
Jr. the undersigned, was
guporintende&t,
Galllna Supplied.
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
Albuquerque. N. M.
Las Vegas and Anton Chlco S.
A. D., 1904, administrator of the esAlbuquerque District
tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
, I
T. M. Harwood, presiding elder.
J.
Lucero
Ocate,
and
Harwood.
M.
Guadalupe
T.
deceased, and all persona having
Albuquerque
claims against the eatate of said
Albuquerque Circuit A. C. Gonza- Salazar.
Raton Juan Sandoval.
Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr., deles.
Tiptonville and Watrous B. F. ceased, will present the same within
Belen and Los Lunas S. B. Garcia.
TerriH.
the time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,
Bernalillo and Cerrillos J. P.
1904.
Wagon Mound A. A. Maes.
Santa
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
Fa
Z.
District.
Chllili, Manzano and Abo
E. C. Salazar, presiding elder.
Administrator.
Carthage and San Pedro Supplied.
Always Rtnenber tk fall Name
Estancia, Moriarity and Torrance
tx&tive
Supplied.
La Joya and Sabinal H. Constales.
CraaCoMbOMDay,Cr$bi2Day
htm. 25c

troao Adslsa

These rugs will be

Mn school is

t

ct 3.00

as these.

School Contest for
Name of New Hotel
.j,

aBBBaBaaaBaBaaaBaaaaaaaaBaaaftannBaaaBBnBaaWBBaBa

nXTOOUETTE Rugs in handsome and rich color- ings floral, oriental and animal designs-s- ize
36x72 inches at a price that you would
ordinarily pay for a
rug not half as good

-

Alamusa Supplied.
Conejos and Monte Vista Supplied.
Dulce and Apache C. Martinez.
Penasoo and Llano Supplied.
Rio Hondo Circuit C. Varos.
Santa Fe and Espanola E. C. Sala
zar.
Taos and Ranchlto E. Montoya.

at Poor Priooo

CO. Valuoo

VOUR dressgoods are certainly lovely and very reasonable."- -- This
A
from a young matron who has just returned from the East
we
Of
arrived in time for our Fall

.

E. C. Chavez.
Las Vegas has ceased to be
San Marcial and San Antonio Supfrom the world and will now
the even tenor of her way again. plied.
Socorro and Escondida S. Chavez.
Valverde and La Mesa B. Gutier
It is confidently expected by the
electric railway management that it rez
Arizona and Sonora District.
will be ready to run cars a soon as
Thomas Harwood, presiding elder.
the Hot Springs track is in condition
Cananea, (Mex.) Supplied.
to Tun trains.
Clifton, Metcalf and Morencl (Ariz)
Supplied.
Many passengers who stopped here
Nacozarl J. S.
Douglas,
(Ariz.)
for meals today walked up the streets
'
Martinez.
expecting to see the buildings of the
Hachita and Lordsburg Supplied.
town In a demolished state, as many
Naco
and Bisbee Supplied.
of them carried papers of the siliped
and Sanchez B. Par
Solomonvllle
kind which deVlcted in startling
.'
ra.
colors a flood swept town with deand
Tucson
Magdalena E. Florea.
molished buildings.
El Diatricto de El Paao and Chihua-- hua.
; The erection of dams in the
canyon
L. Fernandez, presiding cider.
for the prospective garnering of a big
s
Deming, Dwyer and Cook D.
crop of ice is being pushed as rapidly
a possible, the work; being unusualDona
and Mesllla
Valley J. C.
ly difficult on account of the large Chavez.
quantity of water still rushing down
El Paso and Towne L. Fernandez.
the river. However, Manager Pierce
TTatch and San Diego J. Trnjfflax
may confidently be expected to have
Animaa M.
Lao
Hillsboro and
all the dams in and in readinej by
Florea.
the time of the first freeze.
Las Cruces and Mesllla Supplied.
Silver City and Rita Supplied.
Juarex and Santa Rosalia Supplied.
Palomas and San Jose M. Barela.
Rlncon and Garfield E. Candelar-ia- .

Sal-aza-

Rurjo

knew this
and who
course,
Opening.
sis
new
uto
but 'tis mighty pleasant neverright along it nothing
theless, to hear such expressions. And we are grateful for it. We show
our gratitude by doing all that's within our power to give you the best
there's to be had for the price. For example:
ALL PURE WOOL ALBATROS-- 33 in. wide-so- ft,
dainty fabric
in black, cream, royal blue, light blue, cardinal, pink and
ROt
green. Fully worth 75c a yard. At
FRENCH FLANNELS for waists or dresses 28 in. wide strictly
all wool -- colors, cardinal, national blue, sky blue, tan, pink
also a few snowflake effects. At other stores 75c here, pr yd tZftg

1.50

fr4

the shelf for repairs this hack of 'our's has carried
thousands of our patrons to this store. We pay
your fare both ways if purchase reaches $1. or more.

DRESS GOODS REASONABLY PRICED

Prices are extraordinary low, so come
and take advantage of
hem.

l

WS a mighty convenient arrangement.
Since our Electric Line has been placed on

It takes years

we'll

make it worth your
while to call
and inspect these
hats.

t

it has taken years to build it.

to accomplish big enterprises. Rome was not built in a day.
"Neither is the Panama" Canal going to be finished in a
month or in a year. It took time, labor and oatience to Dlace
this store where it now stands, viz: at the
of the ladder. It pleases
us immensely to know that Ilfeld's are so top
widely and favorably known.
we
came
last
an
week
across
article in one of the Eastern
"Only
Trade Journals referring to this store as "The Big Store" of New Mexico.
" Our fame is
spreading more from day to day.
""Why?
Because the people can find no flaw in our dealings.
" Because the people have confidence in us.
"Because they know that every dollar's worth of merchandise
offered by us is thoroughly reliable in every respect.
"Because, well because when we advertise a thing we have it.
" Is it
any wonder then that we keep on growing ?

-

v

OUR FREE HACK

store of Ilfeld's enjoys an enviable reputation.
."A reputation for trustworthiness, liberality and up to

?

.:.

C
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MAY WE SUGGEST
you

Lining Silk

10 Inch Wldo.
Full lino of colors h guumutfed mlk
yard
48
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ADDRESS

THE OPTIC OFFICE;'

f

course you are going. If you
want the best service see that
your tickets read via the EI
and Rock Island
Systems.

OF

Paso-Northeast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ovat St Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
11th, limit 30 days.
er

Insist on your ticket acrent routiner vmi via.
this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
cnair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished un- on application to

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent.

LAS
BMMPHMHW
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LOCALNUCCETS

A Word From Library Udies
Tho Carnr-Ktlibrary board caunui
'"
Temple Individually thank all f h"
entliu pirtklpateil In the recent entertain-- i
ments In aid of the library, therefore
U'lllthis method of expressing to nil
thcirulIKU
take
Wi'lo tllMClisned uith
linio and work the
erailon nnd will noon be transited who gavo ot their
elect- thanks of the board and Us appreciainto telling 1'iMh. The uffleer
tion, and as well to the public for the
ed for the coming year nru im
.
presHoseuwald,
nipport nnd jiatronawo
Mrs. tYclllo
Rosenident; (reelerled.) Mrs. ('has.
RenThe young people who ram forFred
Ma
thal,
ward
generously, and who worked
tier, aecretary, and Mr. Jueob Stein,
arc entitled to HpeelaT
forso
Is
assiduously
looMng
treasurer. The society
those who rendered
mention.
Among
strenuous
season
of
a
ward towards
services are Mrs.
valuable
especially
activity and generous proKperlty.
Van
I'etten,
Carpenter,
Cunningham,
IVksIo
Miss
Clark
Cooley.
and
who
Money,
Tho La Murlml.ii performers,
The upbuilding nnd maintenance of
l,uv.i tntcitnlneil lJIS VeKBS lieoiib) for
Is an Important work
tho past month, left today for Raton a public library
tho
and
response of tho peo
generous
and will atop at other places en rout
to this flrdt appeal
of
Las
Vegas
ple
St.
LoiiR
to their destination at
it manifest thRt
makes
for
assistance,
at
an
engagement
have
where they
work will have
llim
this
as
passes,
tho fair on Oct. 25th. On account of
aid and that
wlshe
and
their
good
the washouts they were forced to stny
an
institution
will
become
the
Inlibrary
here two weeks longer than they
and ena
to
creditable
public
spirited
not
It,
did
regret
tended, but they
as the manager said to an Optic man terprising community.
The members of the board regarded
this morning: "Wo ahall I'ver remem
as mere servant of the
themselves
tho
her"
for
people
ber Las Vegas and
work
with all tEo members
to
public,
white
us
shown
many kindnesses
of
the
community to establish a librahere, and Intend to return sometime
wholesome
will
furnish
which
ry,
In the nrar future."
reading, become an accessory t.i our
school and especially advantageous
Margarlto .Romero, Mayor of the
s
town of Las Vegas, was expected In stimulating a reading and literary
home some ttme turlng the day, he spirit among our young people.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
having takent a buggy at Wagon
over
to
drive
Mound this morning,
A Battle Royal.
to Watrous with the expectation of
Democrat.
Journal
taking the noon train from thence to
between 12
afternoon,
Yesterday
Las Vegas.
2
o'clock a very heated political
and
campaign
engagement occurred at
the
of
K.
a
J.
Sullivan,
grip
Knight
the
Alvarado
hotel, and for a time
from Denver, came in from AlbuquerCOrt washout passenger, who are
tho
que this morning on one of the destranded In this city, and were
layed trains, wa sixteen hours on
around
the depot, thought that an upthe road and say the fair will be a
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out of politics this year.
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members
board In asking The
Judicial District, Jose Antonio Luc-rof Vnion County has brought suit Optic to speaU of the especially valto recover one thousand dollar dam- uable services of Mrs. Crockett, Kelly
and Rosenthal, the lady members wfco
ages from Olivarrlo Lucero, for violation and failure to carry out con- were untiring in their efforts to make
the affair a success.
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Cheviots, Cashtwrs. Vlolc
Mohairs at social sale at Hoseuthol
Bros., Keo advertisement,
K. W. Rich

'is

BHsfSVIiiK cracwrully

at the San Miguel bank during tlio
sence of Edward Lewis at tho Albuquerque fair.
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Felipe Oueriu has purchased
h1 brother U
of
transfer
Express
and beginning next Monday will do
Luslnwa for himself. .

The weather bureau forecast a fair
night as well a a fair day tomorrow,
Maximum temperature for yesterday
71; minimum, 39; mean SS.
Holt A Holt, tho Tlaa architects,
re drawing plana for a lodge at tho
Tho building, If
Masonic cemetery.
and handneat
will
be
constructed
'
some.
S. K. 8yde sends messages from
Coaperito where he spent Tuesday
night He in reveling In the joys of
freedom on his long horseback Journey to far Itana.

Rev. J. F. Kellogg is now paBtor of
a prosperous charge at Fairfield, Cal.,
which he describes as a veritable
paradise. John Kellogg is a student
at San Jose college.
L. T. Whltaon, formerly expert
in The Optic news room is
yet at the Thlon Trlntera homo In
Colorado Springs but expects to leave
soon for a lower altitude.
Ray Comstock who recently reentered the Normal, was suddenly
stricken with typhoid fever yesterday
and was taken to ftie Ladle' Home
where be is receiving the best of care.
Why you're not going to overlook
Ilfeld'8 ad or Economy Page! It
wouldn't be right, don't you know.
Dr. W. C. Bailey of the riaxa 'sanitarium is taking In the sights at the
World's Fair in prefe.rene to laying
at La Junta or Trinidad walling tor
transportation to open up on the New
Mexico division.
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Express

Women's Suits and Coats,
Children's and Misses' Coats.

THE

"

f

S WEI UST THINGS CVCn.

THERE IS NOTHING SO TEMPTING AND
SATISFACTORY AS

FRUIT

MONARCH

VEGETABLES

they come to BACIIARACH BROS., and why,
STILL
the lad i h of Las Vegas inow a jr00j thing-whethey. see it, and we still have some more of those
left,
though we sold a considerable lot of our lagood things
Tailor-made
dies'
Suits last week. Our line is still complete
and we can suit the ladies in all kinds of garments, and besides, we have a great reduction on same this week.
No store offers ladies' Suits at such extremely moderate
prices, as do

ft

PRESERVES

Bacharach Bros.

,

STEARNS, Grocer.
Fresh English Walnuts

Opposite Castaneda

Hotolm

OUR STEAM

25c Per Pound- -

S A TT S ii G E
FaetorJ

wit?

Sylmar Olive Oil.
Guaranteed for Purity,
Recommended by Physicians
For Sale By Us Only.

ovr

running full time and
freh daily

aro. twVuijjkff out

Pork Saubpgc

Head Cheese
Liver Sausage
Vienna Sausage

Dotogno Sausage
Ham Sausage
AND 01'R CKLERRATED

GROCER DICK

CACTI'S

HAMS.

PIC-XI- C

The Best and

Largest Stock of
Boys' Shoes in Town...
FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store

A fine pencil box with each
purchase of school shoes.

The store that gives you better values than other stores.

o

chestra.

Is

LET

We extend to you a special invitation
to call at our store on THURSDAY
and FRIDAY, OCT. 13th and 14th,
To see our great line of

.......

The Moore Lumber Co., has completed the moving of its tto.k to
their new location back of Buffalo
Hall and are now prepared to fill
all orders.

NEW FALLWOOLENS

F. A. Black, has accepted a posit km wi!h the Troy Steam Laundry
and may hereafter be found on their
wagon.
Santiago Serna, of precinct 5, old
town, was adjudged insane yesterday and admitted to the Insane Asylum.

arrived today from
Tennessee and will make this her future home. She is occupying the cottage at M Main street.

4

Their representative and expert tailor Mr. W.
Tetnplin, will be here, and he will be pleased to take
Fall Suit, Overcoat,
your measure for an
up-to-da-

te

Trousers, or Fancy Vests

He will show you

goods in all the latest styles and in extra large
ft pieces or CLOTH so it will aid you in making your
T selection.

Bulletins will be received

very day
10-5-8

Albuquerque.

.good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

isthe

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
LAS VEGAS

PHONE Tl

Skirts,

Outing Flannel Gowns,
Outing Flannel Short Skirts,
Outing Flannel Men's Night Shirts,

4
4

All

Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and 15cts.
LAS VEGAS.

FALL
4
f
4

And take a look
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Mew

.
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FIT AND SATISFACTION

THE BOSTON CLOTHING

UCJ

at the. ........

Fall Suits
Made by

GUARANTEED and PRICKS RIGHT

Alfred Beoi

HOUSE,

M. GREKN1IF.RU EU( Prop.

9

Notice how graceful
the coat drops from
the shoulders, the

4

Mrs. Snodgrass

at The Antlers on the ball games at

Ready-Mad- e

Sent especially for this ocassion by
STRAirSS BROS., CHICAGO.

T. Roger's
covered from the operations upon his
throat, to return to his labors.

The most sensible thing to do immediately after your 6 o'clock dinner
will be to pursue every line of Ilfeld's
ad on Economy Page.

FOR MEN'S WEAR

I

SIXTH STREET,

Moya. blacksmi'h at A.
bop, has sufficiently re-

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

COI.OKAIM PltONK 81.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

'

Santiago

Now showing large assortments in children's Long Coats
from 4 to 14 years.
,

Misses' Tourist Coats,
Ladies' Tourist Coats and Jackets,

The Marie Fountain Theatre company will arrive Monday and begin a
week's engagement at the Duncan opera house Monday evening. This
company conies well recommended
and Is composed of twenty members.
They carry their own band and or-

Farmer C A-- Spies,- was out at
hU ranch near Romerovilie yesterday
Quite a number of Las Vegas Masuperintending the division of the sons will attend the Grand Lodge
crop of beans grown thereon the which convenes at Albuquerque next
past season.
Monday.

The last win and testament of Ro
man Salaiar late of El Pueblo, was
filed In Probate Court yesterday and
A handsome cement walk in front Saturday November 14th set for
pro
of M. L. Cooley's livery stable has bating arae.
been completed and it Is likely that
the entire walk along that side of
Chaa, llfeld, has filed uit acainst
Douglas avenue to Seventh street will the heirs ot Henry Huneke to quiet
be completed before many moons, and title to the ranch on the
Contame will make an Improvement chas, known as the Huneke ranch.
greatly to be desired.
Notwithstanding the shortage of
Monteflore Congregation: 'Reguiaj mall the Romero Drug Co., are makSabbath services Friday night at S ing a number of shipments of La
o'clock and Saturday morning at 10
to their various customers.
o'clock. Subject of Friday night's
Jo? Blakely, known to all old timsermon, "The Essentials of Judaism,"
Sabbath School on Sunday morning; ers, is reported to b a very tick man
Grade A at 9:30 and Grade B. at 10:30 at his home on the we.t side.
o'clock. A cordial invitation is exGregorio Garcia has received a
tended to the public at large to atfor his homestead near Las
M.
patent
Dr.
our
services.
Lefkovits,
tend
Conchas.
Rabbi.

After having been laid off about
two weeks on account of the stand
still in railroad circle caused by the
recent flood, the round house forces
resumed work today. Almost all the
local trainmen were called out on ac
count of the large number of through
trains todsy, and the depot presented
a very busy appearance alt day.
Quite a number of the citltens went
down to see the trains come in, and
right glad they were to see them, too.
as it made them fee! that they were
once again a touch with the outside
world.

Tailors Have
Supplied These
Ladies" Suits
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About twelve hundred passengeis
Castaneda
were fed here today by
but the management was equal to
tie occasion. Those at the depot today; were reminded of the metro poll
tan cities of the east wher
rnger train pulls Into the stalon
every few minors.

cverything we best

and

tvcnrwmo
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As a result of the two nights' entertainment of the Indies' Mlinstrel's.
the library board wRl have a neat
little sum approximating $Jt?0 as a
starter for the library fund for the Romualdo Roy bat, t reasurer of Mora
equipment of the handsome building. County, ha filed a new bond in the
sum of
35.0i)0,
this having been
Arthur Hand writes to Las Vegas made necessary by the removal fnm
friends expressing longings for the the Territory of P. H. St. Vrain, his
"land of sunshine where his happiest chief deputy.
days were spent. He Is now a pupil
There are two inmates of the
of the famous Sauret and will doubtless be heard from some day as a fa- County Jail of unbound mind, and as
mous violinist.
soon as the new addition to the Hospital for Insane
completed should
Now that las Vegas again has
be tran.ferivd to that institution.
facilUle all the wool men are
getting busy loading large quantities
Apple Bros., of Bridge Street, have
whicb. tavo accumulated during the taken the New Mexico Agency for
past two weeks. The
the Postal Typewriter. A $25.00 ins- Wool company loaded four cars yes- trument which they claim to be
terday for shipment to ttie east.
equal to the best.
Rosa-Brown-
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DAILY

nonbreakab'e
breast

First

Since the Flood
Mission Grapoo
Fins Tablo and Coohinn Applos.
Fancy Tomatoss
From Dsrnolillo
Dy Express to us.

To-D- ay

stiff

Why thro wy our money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.

GrmtCbtks'hrfkn

THE HUB
s

Only

Up-to-d- ate

WE ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

GL0T1JB GO..r
and Exclusive

Men's Clothing House In the
City.

